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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Background 
The issues concerning community college leaders in Iowa and across the nation 
were acknowledged in a Silver Anniversary Report produced by the Iowa Department of 
Education in 1992. This report emphasized: 
Today, as community college face new and expanding student and community 
needs, resources become ever more limited. Iowa’s community colleges are 
faced with the challenge of continuing to be the people’s colleges - 
comprehensive educational institutions able to serve all with equity, quality, and 
accountability. Community colleges can and are responding to the new realities 
of a changing world: rapidly advancing technologies, new social and family 
structures, a threatened environment, the internationalization of our communities 
and a work place that, in the year 2000, will be vastly different from the one 
with which most of us are familiar, (p. 31) 
These issues have presented community college leaders with unique 
opportunities and challenges. During the 1960s when the issues were growth and 
prosperity, a proliferation of formal leadership development programs were established 
(Miklos, 1983). In the 1980s, as community college enrollments continued to grow and 
resources began to decline, it became clear that leaders were not prepared for a 
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changing environment (Hencey, 1981); leaders had not been prepared to deal with 
managing growth during times of declining resources. Other issues of the 1980s— 
growing social problems (Martorana, 1989; Hencey, 1981), emerging international 
education and economic development markets, rapidly advancing technology (Campbell, 
1984), and increasing public pressure for accountability (Cladgett, 1991)-identified 
additional leadership demands. As LeCroy and Shaw (1982, p. 11) stated, community 
college leaders need to "not only walk on water, but must leap tall buildings with a 
single bound." To prepare leaders for a constandy changing environment, critics asked 
for improved development programs (Martorana, 1989; Miklos, 1983). 
As community colleges enter the "third millennium" (Gillett-Karam, Roueche & 
Roueche, 1992, p. xi)~the "era of developing diversity" (Gillett-Karam et al, 1992, p. 
7)—leadership must be prepared for rapid change. To prepare for this millennium, 
change must also occur in the leadership ranks; community college leaders must have 
greater representation from women and people with ethnically diverse backgrounds. 
According to John Roueche (1990), "community colleges will have to replace one-half 
of its work force in the next twenty years." The new American work force will have 
greater percentages of females, people of color, and hispanics (Johnson & Packer, 
1987). Community colleges, like American businesses, will need more women and 
ethnically diverse workers to fill projected vacancies at all levels, including leadership. 
The changing American work force is one reason to diversify leadership, another 
reason is the diverse student population. Since community colleges enroll a larger 
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proportion of women and ethnically diverse students than other public colleges and 
universities (American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, 1990), a case 
has been made to provide a diverse leadership (Gillett-Karam et al, 1991; The League 
for Innovation in the Community College, 1987) that can "lead with vision and passion" 
(Gillett-Karam et al, 1992, p. 8). 
In 1989, it was clear that Iowa did not have diverse leadership at its community 
colleges. According to the Iowa Department of Education (LINC, 1989), 356 
community college individuals were categorized as "executive, administrative, or 
managerial." Only two were minority males, and only 84 were females (24 percent). Of 
the females, only 5 were people of color (6 percent). There were, and continue to be, 
no minority or women chief executive officers, although 57% of all community college 
students were women (Higher Education Tack Force, 1989). To encourage the 
advancement of women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds into administrative 
roles at community colleges (Leadership Institute for a New Century, 1989), a 
consortium of Iowa State University (ISU), the Iowa Association of Community College 
Trustees (IACCT), and the Iowa Association of Community College Presidents (IACCP) 
initiated the Leadership Institute for a New Century (LINC) . 
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Need for the Study 
Iowa community colleges need diverse leadership. To fulfill this need, women 
and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds must be prepared to assume positions in 
upper-level administration. LINC began in 1989 to prepare these emerging leaders. 
Since LINC’s inception in 1989, 48 participants have completed the program. To assist 
in program planning and possible program expansion, information is needed about LINC 
participants, the extent to which participants are satisfied, the extent to which LINC is 
meeting participants’ educational needs, and the extent to which LINC is meeting 
intended outcomes. 
Statement of the Problem 
The state of Iowa has no female community college CEO’s and no ethnically 
diverse CEO’s. In addition, there are relatively few females and people with ethnically 
diverse backgrounds in upper-level administrative positions at community colleges. The 
Leadership Institute for a New Century was developed in 1989 to provide networking 
and preparation support to encourage women and ethnically diverse persons into 
administrative roles in community colleges. 
Following three years of operation, there is a lack of reliable data about the 
program and its participants that can be used for informed decision-making. This study 
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will address this lack of data. A formal study of LINC has never been conducted; 
descriptive information is not available on the program and its participants, as well as 
information on the extent to which LINC is meeting intended outcomes and the extent 
to which participants’ educational needs were met. Since a formal study has never been 
completed, reliable data are not available for making informed decisions on program 
planning, expansion, and evaluation. Program decisions are based on experience and 
intuition. 
Purpose of the Study 
This is a descriptive study. The purpose of this study is to provide descriptive 
data on the LINC program, its participants, and the extent to which it is meeting 
intended outcomes. Since LINC’s inception in 1989, 48 participants have completed the 
program, but no formal data have been available to aid program planners. This study 
will provide valuable information to aid in the planning of future LINC programs and 
possible program expansion, to evaluate the effectiveness of the program in meeting its 
intended outcomes, and to evaluate the continued need for LINC. 
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Research Questions 
This study will answer the following research questions: 
1. What were the personal and career characteristics of LINC participants? 
2. To what extent were participants satisfied with the LINC program? 
3. To what extent were participants’ educational needs met? 
4. To what extent did LINC achieve its intended outcome? 
Data Sources 
There are four sources of data for this study: (1) a data base compiled from a 
Satisfaction and Perception Survey (SPS) completed by 46 of 48 LINC participants; (2) 
an informal exit interview of eight of the 1991-92 participants; (3) an Outcomes 
Assessment Survey (OAS) completed by 1991-92 participants following their LINC 
experiences; and (4) a recent title and address follow-up of all participants. Secondary 
information sources included information gathered during informal interviews with the 




This study will rely on the following definitions: 
LINC 
The Leadership Institute for a New Century. An Iowa-based community college 
leadership development program initiated in 1989 by a consortium of Iowa State 
University, the Iowa Association of Community College Trustees, and the Iowa 
Association of Community College Presidents. A complete description of the program 
and the recruitment brochure is provided in Appendix E. 
LINC group: LINC 1. LINC 2. and LINC 3 
There have been three classes of LINC participants, and each are called a 
"group". Participants in AY 1989-90 are referred to as LINC 1, while AY 1990-91 are 
LINC 2, and AY 1991-92 are LINC 3. 
IACCT 
The Iowa Association of Community College Trustees (IACCT), designed to 
meet the educational objectives of Iowa’s community colleges, is a voluntary 
association formed by the trustees from each college and supported by dues from the 
respective institutions. Each year, participating colleges elect one trustee to represent 
them at IACCT. 
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IACCP 
Presidents of Iowa’s 15 community colleges are members of the Iowa 
Association of Community College Presidents. They hold monthly meetings to discuss 
and resolve state issues concerning community colleges. 
SPS 
The Satisfaction and Perception Survey (SPS) was administered to all 48 
participants following the completion of the three years of LINC operation. Forty-six 
participants from three participant groups completed and returned the survey, which 
provided information on participant personal and career characteristics and satisfaction 
with the LINC program, as well as information on the topics that LINC should 
emphasize during development sessions. 
OAS 
The Outcomes Assessment Survey (OAS) was administered to participants of the 
LINC 3. Twelve of 14 participants completed the survey, which provided information 
on participant satisfaction with course assignments (outcome products). Appendix C 
provides a copy of this survey, a summary of comments provided by participants on the 
survey, and a list of outcomes (course assignments). 
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Outcome Products 
Outcome products were the course assignments given to participants. The OAS 
provided information on the LINC 3 participants satisfaction with the outcome products. 
A complete description of the outcomes products is included in Appendix D. 
Program Goal 
The goal of LINC was to advance women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds into administrative roles at community colleges. This goal is defined as 
the intended outcome of LINC. 
Leadership 
Wallin (1992) states that there are many leadership definitions. The definition 
used in this study is based on Martorana’s (1989) description of community college 
leaders. He describes leaders as "those who can act or do act in ways to shape the 
community college movement in America and who contribute to its continuing vitality 
and progress (Martorana, 1989, p. 43.) For the purposes of this study, leadership is 
defined as a process by which a leader can influence others to shape the community 
college movement and contribute to its vitality and progress. The process is assumed to 
be context driven (Green, 1988), taking into account the leader’s inherent characteristics 
and traits, skills, experiences, and leadership style (Wallin, 1992). 
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Program special features 
There are six program special features (Ebbers, personal communication, July 21, 
1992). Five of the program special features are designed to build trust among 
participants and strengthen participants’ networking opportunities. These features 
include: group social dinners, contact with trustees, contact with college presidents, 
campus issues discussions, and campus visits. Campus issues discussions were also 
used as an educational opportunity. The sixth special feature, telenet sessions, provided 
national visibility of the program, networking opportunities for participants, and 
educational opportunities. These special features are described in detail next. 
Group social dinners 
LINC groups meet for 1 1/2 days each month. Social dinners were arranged for 
LINC 2 and LINC 3 following the first day of each meeting. Faculty did not hold these 
dinners with LINC 1 participants. 
Contact with trustees 
Participants were provided several opportunities to have contact with their 
trustees during the year. Those opportunities included: attending IACCT meetings, 
interviewing their college’s newly elected trustees and board president, and holding a 
November reception for trustees and presidents. 
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Contact with college presidents 
Participants were also provided several opportunities to have contact with college 
presidents during the year. Monthly LINC meetings were held in the same city and on 
the same days as IACCP meetings and participants were encouraged to ride to the 
meetings with their presidents. Also, presidents were invited to attend the LINC 
November reception, to attend the LINC graduation dinner, and to provide presentations 
during LINC meetings. 
Campus issues discussions 
Time was scheduled during each monthly LINC meeting for participants to 
discuss pressing issues on their campuses. These discussions served to build trust 
among participants and to provide different perspectives on the ways issues were 
handled. 
Campus visits 
Once each year, LINC faculty visit the current participants’ campuses. During 




Telenet sessions were interactive phone discussions held with national experts in 
education. These sessions were not held during LINC 1. They were held more 
regularly during LINC 2, and telenets were held monthly during LINC 3. They were 
not restricted to current participants, and all members of a campus were invited to 
attend. 
Limitations of the Study 
There are several limitations to this study: 
1. Although LINC has been operating for three years, which is long enough 
to provide much descriptive data, participants may need more than three 
years to advance in their careers. 
2. Forty-eight participants have completed the LINC program; however a 
larger sample is necessary for some statistical analyses. 
3. Career paths are diverse and influenced by many factors. This study 
focuses on a sub-set of these numerous factors, and it does not attempt to 
establish a cause-and-effect relationship between LINC and career 
advancement. 
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4. Career aspirations of participants were recorded following their 
participation. To measure a change in career aspirations, they should also 
be recorded at the beginning of each LINC group. 
5. Participant satisfaction was studied. The level of satisfaction of 
participants’ supervisors, employers, and presidents were not included in 
this study. Additional information from these sources would also assist 
program planning. 
6. Existing data bases were used. Although some measures of satisfaction 
were taken from these data, the instruments on which these data were 
based were not designed to provide satisfaction information. 
Assumptions 
This study assumes that the availability of descriptive data will lead to better 
planning and evaluation. It also assumes that the survey instruments (SPS and OAS) 
and exit interview were appropriate and reliable data collection methods. 
Significance of the Study 
Because program decisions will be made which relate to planning, expansion, 
and evaluation, it is important to base these decisions on data as well as experience and 
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intuition. This study may provide guidelines for future development of program content 
and features, participant selection, program longevity and expansion. It may also 
provide valuable information for other states and organizations to use in the 
development of new leadership diversification programs. 
This study also provides information that may lead to the improvement of LINC. 
Since LINC is the only program in the state of Iowa for developing the leadership 
potential of women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds, it is important to 
provide information to ensure the quality of the program. 
Finally, this study will provide information which may be useful in proving the 
value of LINC to ensure its continued support from program co-sponsors. 
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CHAPTER H. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
This chapter explores the past and current need for community college leaders 
and leadership development programs, as well as the need to prepare women and people 
with diverse ethnic backgrounds as leaders. The primary leadership development 
programs for community college personnel will be highlighted. 
The Need for Community College Leadership Development Programs 
Community colleges began in the early 1900s to provide training for workers in 
American industries (Cohen & Brawer, 1989). Since then, there has been a need for 
leaders in these uniquely American educational institutions. 
In 1985 Tillery and Deegan (Cohen & Brawer, 1989) noted that community 
colleges had been through four stages of development. Before 1930 community 
college’s were primarily formed as extensions of secondary school districts, while 
between 1930 and 1950 new community colleges usually were formed within separate, 
local districts. It was during the third stage of community college development, marked 
by state-level coordination (1950-1970), that the first leadership training program began, 
the Junior College Leadership Program (JCLP). JCLP was sponsored by The Kellogg 
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Foundation and the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges and was 
designed to provide leadership development specifically for community colleges through 
the establishment of almost a dozen centers at universities across the nation (Hencey, 
1981). Although there were other leadership development programs for higher eduction, 
this was the only program that responded specifically to the need to provide for new 
community college leaders. The need for community college leaders was great during 
this time because community colleges were prospering and opening at a rate of 
approximately 40 to 50 per year (Hencey, 1981). The fourth community college era, 
which began in the 1970s, was a time in which many institutions came under even 
greater control from states and received a greater portion of their budgets from state 
funds (Cohen & Brawer, 1989, p. 16), creating a changing environment for these 
institutions. 
Leaders in this fourth and most recent era were faced with a multitude of issues 
as a result of the constantly changing environment of the community college. Hencey, 
commenting on effectiveness studies of the JCLP by Bender and Perkins, stated that 
leaders of JCLP, the primary program for preparing community college leaders, were 
not being prepared to handle new challenges of declining resources, national and 
international social problems, inflation and war (Hencey, 1981). As recently as 1988, 
Green stated that higher education was negligent in preparing leaders to respond to the 
changes in the environment. Financial stresses of inflation, increased fuel costs and 
federal regulation, decreased state appropriations, as well as increased litigation, loss of 
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autonomy, and concerns over quality, institutional effectiveness and diversity (Green, 
1988) placed additional constraints on leaders and created new challenges for 
preparation programs. In A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform, 
The U. S. Department of Education (1983) stressed the importance of educational 
reform and the need for improved leadership in achieving reform. Leadership programs 
were criticized for not providing leaders with adequate skills and knowledge (McDade, 
1987). 
The Need for Women and People with Diverse Ethnic Backgrounds 
Early community college leadership programs were also criticized for primarily 
preparing white males (Shavlik & Touchton, 1988). Few women and people with 
diverse ethnic backgrounds were being prepared as leaders (Wilson & Melendez, 1988) 
and few were being hired in leadership positions (Green, Ross, & Holmstrom, 1988; 
Page, 1981; and Wilson & Melendez, 1988). After many years of "legislation, policy 
commitment, lobbying and special programs" (Moore, 1982), women and minorities 
were still underrepresented (Green & Kellogg, 1982; Moore, 1982; and Gillett-Karam et 
al, 1992), and only minimal gains into leadership positions were made by these 
populations (Green & Kellogg, 1982). 
These minimal gains were most disturbing when compared to student enrollment 
trends and general population growth. Although more women and ethnically diverse 
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people were enrolling in community colleges (American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges, 1990; Cross & Ravekes, 1990; and Harlacher & Sims, 1990-91) and 
the work force was becoming more diverse, most institutions of higher education 
continued to be led by white males (Green, 1988). The percentage of women enrolled 
in community colleges increased 30 percent from 1973 to 1980 (Dziech, 1983). This 
growth continued and by 1990, 55 percent of all students were women (American 
Association of Community and Junior Colleges, Association of Community College 
Trustees & The National Council for Marketing and Public Relations, 1990). In 1988, 
people with diverse ethnic backgrounds were more likely to enroll at a community 
college than any other higher education institution (American Association of 
Community and Junior Colleges, et al, 1990). From 1976 to 1988, ethnic enrollments 
increased to 18 percent for all of higher education, while at community colleges ethnic 
enrollments reached 23 percent (Alsalam & Rogers, 1990). The diversity of community 
college students mirrored the nation’s population, which was (and will continue to be) 
more diverse. By the year 2000 it is projected that women will account for 64 percent 
of the new entrants into the work force and that 29 percent of the new workers will be 
ethnically diverse (Johnson & Packer, 1987). Also, by the year 2000, the work force 
will be 47 percent women and 61 percent of all American women will be working 
(Johnson & Packer, 1987). 
In addition to the demands created by increased enrollment of ethnically diverse 
students, general population and work force trends toward greater representation of 
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women and ethnically diverse persons, there were other reasons experts suggested 
community college diversify institutional leadership. Diverse leadership would 
capitalize on the unique contributions women and minorities could make to help address 
issues of stereotypes, prejudices, and differences that cause conflicts and poor 
communications (Keyser & Keyser, 1990-91). The representation of females on college 
staffs could also be regarded as representative of institutional attitudes toward women 
(Dziech, 1983), and diverse leadership would provide role models, improve student 
achievement, and alter organizational cultures (Richardson & Skinner, 1991). Once it 
was established that more women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds needed 
be prepared and hired as community college leaders, new leadership development 
programs began. 
Leadership Preparation Programs 
Although Eisner stated that no "significant leadership process had been set in 
motion" since the Kellogg effort in the 1960s (1984, p. 38), some new programs, 
particularly in-service training programs, were developed. In-service programs were 
considered useful because "much of leadership development takes place on the job" 
(Green, 1988, p. 49). Critics requested that leadership programs be developed for 
women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds (Chibucos & Green, 1989; 
Desjardins, 1992; Green & Kellogg, 1982; Green, 1984; Moore, 1982; Reinhard, 1992; 
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and Rodrigues, 1992), and this request was met through the establishment of some 
preparation programs which will now be discussed. 
National Programs 
Junior College Leadership Program 
In 1959, the Junior College Leadership Training Program (JCLP) was established 
by a grant from the Kellogg Foundation and the American Association of Junior 
Colleges. It was designed as a nationwide effort to establish preparation centers at 
universities (Hencey, 1981) across the nation. Hencey (1981) described a study by 
Bender and stated that each program began by the JCLP differed slightly, but they had 
common characteristics—they provided course work toward a doctorate. Each program 
also had a fellowship component, and they were open to anyone interested in 
community college administration. The studies of JCLP covered by Hencey provided 
no data on the number of women and minorities prepared. Bender’s study found that 
all the original projects were still functioning and were institutionalized following the 
end of Kellogg support in 1974 (Hencey, 1981). 
National Institute for Leadership Development (NILD) 
While many leadership development programs were designed to produce 
presidents, the National Institute for Leadership Development (NILD), a national 
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program for women, recognized that the potential for leadership exists at any level. 
NILD was designed to maximize a woman’s leadership potential regardless of the 
position held at a community college (Cross & Ravekes, 1990). NILD began in 1981 
with sponsorship from the League for Innovation of the Community College, Rio Salado 
Community College, and Maricopa Community College (Rodrigues, 1992), and current 
sponsorship also comes from the American Association of Women in Community and 
Junior Colleges. The original NILD program was called Leaders in the 80’s, and since 
then a total of 2,000 women have attended NILD programs. The first three years of 
NILD operation was sponsored by a federal grant from the Fund for the Improvement 
of Postsecondary Education (Hendley, 1992). 
At present, NILD sponsors three leadership preparation programs for community 
college women. The first program, simply called a Leaders program, is for beginning 
and mid-level women. Participants develop an innovative campus project, attend a 
week-long workshop, and become part of a nationwide support network (Rodriguez, 
1992). The second program, "Leaders for Change" is designed to move women deans 
to the vice president or chief academic officer (CEO) positions. "New Issues for 
Community College Leadership, the third program, is a forum to keep women CEO’s 
up to date" (Rodriguez, 1992) through seminars and workshops (American Association 
of Women in Community and Junior Colleges, 1992). The 1992 Leaders for Change 
workshop series, entitled "The Next Step Workshop" covered the topics of 
communications and team building, women’s leadership styles, job search techniques, 
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organizational transformation, quality control, and institutional organization (Desjardins, 
1992). In early 1992, NILD also sponsored a conference for Afro-American female 
faculty, Kaleidoscope Konnections, which featured female presidents discussing 
strategies and management issues, student population diversity, and professional and 
cultural experiences (Desjardins, 1992). 
During NILD’s 12 year history, 52 participants have become community college 
presidents and 500 participants have become vice presidents (Hendley, 1992). 
Kellogg Leadership Fellows 
The Kellogg Foundation, the League for Innovation in the Community College, 
and the Community College Leadership Program at the University of Texas cosponsor a 
program called Expanding Leadership Opportunities for Minorities in Community 
Colleges program. It will operate from 1990 to 1995, and twenty fellows nominated by 
CEO’s will participate each year. The fellows will design a professional development 
program, work with a mentor, perform an internship for three to 12 months, develop a 
project to address a critical issue, attend two-week seminars, and attend a final week- 
long seminar (Gillett-Karam et al, 1991). 
American Association of Community Colleges Programs 
AACC (formerly the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges) 
has two programs: The Presidents Academy and the Professional Administrators 
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Development Institute. The Presidents Academy is an in-service development program 
for community college CEOs, and the Professional Administrators Development 
Institute provides workshops for all administrators except CEOs (American Association 
of Community and Junior Colleges, 1991). 
National Councils and Programs for People of Color 
The National Council on Black American Affairs, a council of AACC, makes 
recommendations on developmental programs for Black Americans, "hiring and 
recruitment practices, and policies that regard innovation and creativity” (Gillett-Karam 
et al, 1991, p. 159). An affiliate of this council is the Presidents’ Roundtable, which 
provides networking for Black community college presidents, mentoring for people of 
color within member institutions, and professional opportunities for Black CEOs 
(Gillett-Karam et al, 1991). The programs include internships, sharing of speeches and 
research findings, meetings twice a year, and support for Third World nations that 
emphasize technology. 
National Councils and Programs for Hispanics 
The National Community College Hispanic Council has a program emphases for 
leadership development, curriculum reform, and affirmative action policies for 
promoting Hispanics in community colleges (Gillett-Karam et al, 1991). The forty- 
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institution members of the Texas Association for Chicanos in Higher Education has a 
leadership preparation workshop as part of their agenda (Gillett Karam et al, 1991). 
Other National Programs 
The first university program began in 1944, prior to the JCLP, at the University 
of Texas (UT) at Austin (Mercer, 1991). Mercer quotes John Roueche as estimating 
that there may be as many as 200 such programs now in existence. Sixty graduates of 
the UT program have become presidents (Mercer, 1991). 
Other programs for leadership include American Council on Education’s (ACE) 
Fellows program, the Camegie-Mellon University’s College Management Program 
(CMP), Harvard University’s Institute for Educational Management (IEM) and 
Management Development Program (MDP), and American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities’ Academic Leadership Institute (McDade, 1987). 
Little is known about the number of community college women and people with 
ethnically diverse backgrounds who attend these programs, and little is known about the 
effect these programs have on the careers of women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds. Wilson and Melendez stated that "both the ACE Fellows Program and 
DEM program are often hardpressed to enroll Hispanics and American Indians" (1988, p 
129), but that the Harvard IEM "program has averaged 21 percent minority 
participation" since 1982 (1988, p. 129). The research that has been done has mostly 
been on the presidency, particularly with respect to women (Green & Kellogg, 1982). 
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In a study of ACE fellows, only 7% of the fellows from 1965-1982 were from 
community colleges, 207 of 747 have been women, and 19 percent have been people 
with diverse ethnic backgrounds (Chibucos & Green, 1987). In 1991, community 
college representation reached approximately 25 percent (Davis, 1992). White males of 
the ACE program advanced more quickly than women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds, with the exception of ethnically diverse people at the dean’s level (Green 
& Kellogg, 1982). The effect of the ACE program is not totally understood, since 
women and ethnically diverse people have been included in greater numbers in the last 
few years (Chibucos & Green, 1987). 
A few additional development programs have been established specifically for 
women: the Management Institute for Women in Higher Education (HERS) of 
Wellesley College, and the HERS Summer Institute for Women in Higher Education 
Administration at Bryn Mawr College (McDade, 1987). The topics (McDade, 1987) 
that were covered by these programs included many management issues and a few 
leadership issues. Again, little is known about community college representation, 
representation of people with ethnically diverse backgrounds, or career advancement. 
State Programs 
As part of a consortium that included 80 community colleges, the University of 
Michigan began a program in 1959 that integrated community college preparation into 
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the general higher education program. About 25 percent of the students were interested 
in community college work. (Mercer, 1991). 
This thesis is a study of the Leadership Institute for a New Century (LINC). 
LENC is a nine-month program for women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds 
at community colleges in Iowa. It is a series of one and one-half day meetings 
featuring presentations from community college leaders, trustees and presidents from 
throughout the state. Twenty four topics are covered during these meetings. Additional 
one-hour telenet sessions are held with national educational leaders on an occasional 
basis. LINC is cosponsored by Iowa State University, the Iowa Association of 
Community College Trustees, and the Iowa Association of Community College 
Presidents. 
The impact of leadership development programs on the career of women and 
people with diverse ethnic backgrounds is not fully known. Little research has been 
conducted on effectiveness. Some programs, such as NILD and ACE fellows have kept 
records on the careers of participants, but no causal relationships between the programs 
and career of participants have been established. 
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CHAPTER HI. METHODOLOGY 
Methodology of the study is explained in this chapter. It begins with a 
description of the data sources, followed by the instruments used to collect the data and 
a description of the subjects. The second section of this chapter describes the variables 
used to investigate each of the four research questions. 
Instruments, Data Collection Procedures and Subjects 
Data for this study were taken from two existing data bases which were 
compiled from two surveys. These surveys will be described in this section. It addition 
to the surveys, additional data and information was obtained through an exit interview 
of LINC 3 participants. 
The Satisfaction and Perception Survey (SPS) 
The SPS was developed by LINC Research Assistant Viana Kelly to gather 
information on participant personal and career characteristics, to provide information of 
participants’ satisfaction with the programs, and to provide information on program 
content for planning future LINC programs. It was reviewed by LINC Director Larry 
Ebbers, LINC Co-Director Noreen Coyan, and LINC faculty Elizabeth J. Whitt and 
Daniel C. Robinson. Appropriate revisions were made based on their review. 
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Following approval by the Iowa State University Human Subjects Review Committee, 
the SPS was mailed to all LINC participants in May 1992. Appendix A contains a copy 
of the SPS, the cover letter, and Human Subjects Review Committee approval. 
This 125-item survey included questions relating to the background 
demographics of participants, and general information on their LINC experience and 
selection, and career aspirations. A five-point Likert scale, measured participants’ 
perception and satisfaction with LINC goals, special features, their perception of their 
increase in knowledge as a result of the program, and perceptions of the topics they 
thought should receive greater emphasis during LINC sessions. Forty-one participants 
returned the survey in June, 1992. Two follow-up contacts were made with the 
remaining 7 participants. A phone follow-up two weeks following the first mailing 
brought in two additional responses. The remaining participants were mailed a second 
copy of the survey one week after the follow-up call. Three of the remaining five 
participants responded to this contact. In total, 46 of 48 participants (95.8 percent) 
eventually completed the survey. Table 1 provides a breakdown of the number of 
respondents by LINC group. 
Exit Interviews 
During the final LINC session in May, 1982, LINC faculty conducted an 
informal exit interview with the eight 1991-92 participants in attendance. Viana Kelly 
Table 1. Number and percentages of respondents to the SPS by LINC group 
Group Freauencv 
Number in Group Number Responding 
Percent (%) 
LINC 1 19 19 100.0 
LINC 2 15 15 100.0 
LINC 3 L4 11 85.7 
Total 48 46 95.8 
recorded the participant and faculty comments. Comments recorded during the 
interview are included in Appendix B. These comments included overall impressions of 
the value of LINC, its special features, speakers and topics, future directions, and 
outcome products (course assignments). The interview was conducted as a final 
evaluation of LINC 3 and to provide information for planning for LINC 4. 
Outcomes Assessment Survey (OAS) 
The OAS was completed by LINC 3 participants to determine their satisfaction 
with course assignments during the year. A copy of the OAS and a summary of 
comments from the OAS are provided in Appendix C. A description of each outcome 
product is provided in Appendix D. The OAS was written by Viana Kelly and 
completed by LINC 3 participants. Seven completed the survey in May during the final 
LINC session. LENC 3 participants who were not in attendance during this session 
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received the survey by mail, and five completed and returned it. Twelve (86 percent) of 
the 14 LINC 3 participants eventually completed the survey. 
Data Analysis 
The SPS was analyzed using the statistical package StatView. Frequencies for 
the OAS were hand tabulated because the survey was short and completed by only 12 
participants. 
Variables 
The following section describes the variables used to answer each of the four 
research questions set forth in Chapter 1. 
Research Question 1 
What were the personal and career characteristics of LINC participants? 
Most of the personal and career characteristics variables were taken from the 
SPS. Personal characteristics data were provided by the SPS items 1-6. These 
characteristics included (a) gender-item 1, (b) marital status-item 2, (c) children-item 3, 
(d) age-item 5, (e) ethnic background-item 6, (0 academic background-item 7. Career 
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characteristics were also from the SPS: (a) current academic status-item 8, (b) working 
on a degree-item 9, and (c) career aspirations-item 23. Information about participant’s 
current titles and areas of employment were taken from mailing lists that were updated 
in May of 1992. 
Research Question 2 
To what extent were participants satisfied with the UNC program? 
This study investigated participant satisfaction in four ways: overall satisfaction, 
satisfaction with program special features, satisfaction with skill development, and 
satisfaction with outcome products. Variables of satisfaction were taken from the SPS 
and OAS. 
Overall satisfaction 
The variables for overall satisfaction were taken from the SPS. Participants 
were instructed to indicate their agreement with statements about their LINC 
experiences. A five-point Likert scale was used for these statements: 1-strongly 
disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, and 5-strongly agree. There were four 
measures of overall satisfaction, each corresponding to a statement on the SPS. To 
investigate overall satisfaction, participants were instructed to respond to the following 
statements: 
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1. My overall LINC experience was positive (SPS item 24). 
2. Overall, the LINC program was effectively administered (SPS item 29). 
3. Overall, the specific topics covered during the sessions were complete and 
comprehensive (SPS item 32). 
4. Overall the presentations at monthly meetings were valuable (SPS item 27). 
Using StatView, total frequencies, frequencies by LINC group, mean scores, and 
mean scores by LINC group were computed. 
Satisfaction with program special features 
Special features of the program were defined as (a) campus visits, (b) 
discussions of campus issues, (c) social dinners, (e) contact with trustees, (f) contact 
with presidents, and (g) telenet sessions with national leaders. These special features 
were defined on page 9. The SPS instructed participants to respond to statements about 
these special features. Again, a five-point Liken scale was used: 1- strongly disagree, 
2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, 5-strongly agree. These statement about program special 
features included: 
1. The campus visits by LINC staff are valuable (SPS item 28). 
2. The social time during dinner one evening each month is important (SPS 
item 31.) 
3. The time for discussing campus issues is sufficient (SPS item 30). 
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4. Following my LINC experience, I feel that my college’s trustees now know 
me (SPS item 34). 
5. Following my LINC experience, I feel that the president is more accessible to 
me (SPS item 36). 
6. Overall, the telenet sessions were valuable (SPS item 44). 
StatView was used to computed total frequencies, frequencies by LINC group, 
total means, and means by LINC group. 
Satisfaction with skill development 
Three areas of skill development were used for this study: networking skills and 
opportunities, management skills, and communication skills. The SPS instructed 
participants to respond to statements about these skills areas. A five-point Likert scale 
was used: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, and 5-strongly agree. 
The statements for these variables were: 
1. My networking opportunities and skills improved because of my LINC 
experience (SPS item 25). 
2. LINC helped improve my management skills (SPS item 37.) 
3. LINC helped improve my communication skills (SPS item 38). 
StatView was used to compute total frequencies, frequencies by LINC group, 
total mean scores, and mean scores by LINC group. 
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Satisfaction with outcome products 
LINC 3 participants provided data about satisfaction with outcome products by 
completing the OAS. Variables of satisfaction with outcomes product assignments 
(taken from the OAS) included the assignments of (a) interviews with members of the 
college’s board of directors and president, (b) statement of community college 
philosophy, (c) description of the college’s formal and informal organizational structure, 
(d) a written book review, (e) involvement in a campus project, (f) completion of a 
resume and letter of application, and (g) a description of the budget and bargaining 
process. These variables are described in Appendix D. 
For each outcome product, participants were instructed to use a five-point Likert 
scale to respond to the statement, "This was a valuable exercise." The Likert scale was: 
1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, and 5-strongly agree. The outcome 
products were: 
1. Interviews with members of your college’s board of director and board 
president 
2. Community college philosophy 
3. Formal and informal organizational structures 
4. Book review 
5. Campus project 
6. Resume and letter of application 
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7. Budgeting and bargaining process 
Frequencies and means for these statements were computed by hand. 
Research Question 3 
To what extent were participants’ educational needs met? 
Data on educational needs were taken from the SPS. Educational needs were 
investigated in three ways: through participants’ responses to two statements, and 
through a comparison of the two statements. The statements were: 
1. Following my LINC experience, I know more about...(SPS items 46-69). 
2. LINC should place more emphasis on the following topics. (SPS items 71- 
94). 
Participants were instructed to respond to these statements using a five-point 
Likert scale: 1- strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, and 5-strongly agree. 
There were 24 topic areas under each statement. The topics were: (a) state governance 
of community colleges, (b) local governance of community colleges, (c) the presidential 
decision-making process, (d) leadership styles, (e) vision, philosophy, mission, goals and 
ideal, (f) educational ethics, (g) organizational cultures, (h) strategic planning, (i) fiscal 
resource allocation, (j) capital resource allocation, (k) human resource allocation, 0) 
formal and informal organizational structures, (m) state and local funding of community 
colleges, (n) the interaction of the president with internal constituencies, (o) the 
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interaction of the president with external constituencies, (p) the role of the board of 
directors of community colleges, (q) legislative and public policy decision-making 
processes, (r) collective bargaining, (s) conflict management, (t) negotiation skills, (u) 
IACCT, (v) IACCP, (w) resume writing, and (x) interview techniques. 
StatView was used to compute total frequencies, frequencies by LINC group, 
total means, and means by LINC group. 
Research Question 4 
Did LINC achieve its intended outcome? 
The stated goal of LINC was to advance women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds into administrative roles at community colleges. This goal was defined as 
the intended outcome of LINC. StatView was used to compute all frequencies and 
means. The variables were taken from the SPS. The variables were: 
1. Participants’ perceptions that LINC was meeting its goal 
Item 41 of the SPS instructed participants to respond to the statement: "LINC is 
meeting its goal of advancing the careers of women in community colleges." A 5-point 
Likert scale was used for responses: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4- 
agree, 5-strongly agree. 
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2. Participants’ reasons for entering the program 
Item 11 of the SPS instructed participants to: "Please indicate all of your 
reasons for participating in the LINC program. If more than one reason applies, rank 
order your responses, using 1 as the most important. If none applies, please comment 
on the last line." The response categories were: career advancement, statewide 
contacts, professional recognition, personal satisfaction, graduate-level course credit, the 
reputation of the program, you were asked to participate by a supervisor, and other. 
To determine the top reasons a weighted response system was developed. The 
response categories and weights assigned to each were as follows: (1) a response of 
one was weighted as one; (2) a response of two was weighted as two; and (3) a 
response of three was weighted as three. For example, if a respondent chose category 
2, he or she indicated that they entered the program to gain statewide contacts. Seven 
respondents indicated this was their most important reason by ranking it as one, nine 
ranked it as two, and seven ranked it as three. Using this system, Category 2 had a 
frequency of 23 responses (7+9+7) and a weighted score of 46 (Ix7+2x9+3x7). A ratio 
of importance was devised for each category by dividing weighted score by total 
frequency. The ratio for category 2 was 2 (46 divided by 23). The category with the 
lowest ratio was considered the top reason. To prevent a category with a low frequency 
from being selected as the most important reason, categories with a cumulative 
frequencies below 16 were not considered. 
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3. The number of participants who received promotions during or following their 
LINC experience 
Item 15 of the SPS provided these data. Participants were instructed to indicate 
"yes" or "no" to the question: "Did you receive a promotion or advancement in you 
career during or following your LINC experience?" 
4. The extent to which participants indicated LINC was instrumental in their 
promotion 
Item 17 of the SPS provided these data. Participants were asked to respond to 
the following: "If you answered yes to question 15, to what degree do you feel your 
LINC experience was instrumental in your promotion(s) or advancement(s)?" There 
were six response categories: 1-very, 2-somewhat, 3-moderately, 4-minimally, 5-not at 
all, 6-don’t know. Only frequencies were used for this variable; mean scores were not 
appropriate. 
5. The extent to which LINC helped participants clarify their career goals 
Item 22 of the SPS provided these data. This item asked participants: "Did 
your LINC experience help you clarify your career aspirations?" There were three 
response categories: "yes", "no", and "not sure." 
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CHAPTER IV. RESULTS 
This chapter presents the results of this study. It is organized into four sections, 
corresponding to each of the four research question. For each section, aggregate data 
are presented first. Comparisons of similarities and differences between LINC groups 
follow the aggregate data for each question. Complete tables of aggregate data 
are included in the text Breakdowns of the data for each question by LINC group are 
included in Appendices. 
Research Question 1 
Personal and career characteristics 
Forty-six of 48 participants responded to the Satisfaction and Perception survey. 
Personal (SPS) and career characteristics were taken from questions one through 24 of 
the SPS, with the exception of position title at time of follow-up. Position titles were 
taken from a mailing list which was updated in May, 1992. Aggregate data of personal 
and career characteristics of the respondents are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Personal and career characteristics of LINC participants as reported on the Satisfac¬ 
tion and Perception Survey (SPS) 
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Number Relative Adjusted 
Percent Percent 
Personal characteristics (continued) 
Ethnic background 
American Indian 1 2.2 
Asian 0 0.0 
Black 2 4.4 
Caucasian 43 93.5 
Hispanic St QSt 
Total 46 100.1 
Academic background (Highest degree completed) 
Associate's 0 0.0 
Bachelor's 12 26.1 
Master's 28 60.9 
Doctoral 5 10.9 
Other 
_L 22 
Total 46 100.1 
Career Characteristics 














1 2.2 4.4 
0 0.0 0.0 
10 21.7 43.5 
12 26.1 52.2 
21 m> 
26 100.0 100.1 
Table 2. (continued) 
Table 2. (continued) 




Career characteristics (continued) 
Career aspirations (to attain within 5 years) 
President 2 4.4 4.5 
Vice president 18 39.1 40.9 
Dean 5 10.9 11.4 
Department chair 2 4.4 4.5 
Continue in present level 9 19.6 20.5 
Unknown 8 17.4 18.2 
Missing data 2 
Total 46 100.2 100.0 
Position title at time of follow-up 
Vice president 2 4.2 4.7 
Executive director 3 6.3 7.0 
Dean 5 10.4 11.6 
Associate dean 5 10.4 11.6 
Campus dean 1 2.1 2.3 
Department head 3 6.3 7.0 
Director 9 18.8 20.9 
Supervisor 2 4.2 4.7 
Coordinator 5 104 11.6 
Specialist 1 2.1 2.3 
Officer 1 2.1 2.3 
Manager 2 4.2 4.7 
Administrative Assistant 1 2.1 2.3 
Instructor 2 4.2 4.7 
Consultant 1 2.1 2.3 
Missing data 10.4 .... 
Total 48 100.3 100.0 
May not equal 100 percent because of rounding 
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Aggregate data 
All of the respondents to the SPS were female. Eighty percent of the 
respondents were married and 87 percent had children. Seventy-eight percent were 36 
to 50 yearsold. There was one American Indian (two percent) and two black 
participants (four percent). A majority of the participants (61 percent) had completed a 
master’s degree and 50 percent were enrolled in college. Of those enrolled, 52 percent 
were working toward a doctoral degree. When the participants were asked what position 
they wished to attain within the next five years, 41 percent wished to attain the position 
of vice president. At the time of follow-up, participants held titles in 15 categories. 
Twenty-one percent (nine participants) held the title of director and 11 percent (5 
participants each) held the tides of dean, associate dean, or coordinator (33 percent 
total). 
Comparative data 
A breakdown of the personal and career characteristics by LINC group are 
presented in Appendix F. 
When comparing personal characteristics between LINC groups, a few trends 
emerged. The categories of marital status and children showed patterns of increase; 
more participants in LINC 2 were married and had children than LINC 1, and an even 
greater percent in LINC 3 were married and had children than in LINC 1 and LINC 2. 
A decreasing trend was observed for ethnic background and highest degree completed. 
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There were two women of color in LINC 1, one American Indian in LINC 2, and all 
participants in LINC 3 were Caucasian. Similarly, all of the participants with 
doctorates were in LINC 1. The majority of LINC 2 participants held master’s degrees, 
while the majority of LINC 3 participants held bachelor’s degrees. There was one 
participant in LINC 3 who had completed no degree beyond a high school education. 
The age category had more variation, but there was a slight narrowing trend in 
the middle years of 36 to 50. LINC 3 had no participants over the age of 50, while two 
participants in LINC 1 and one participant in LINC 2 were over 50. LINC 2 was the 
only group with a participant under the age of 25. LINC 1 had approximately 74 
percent in the middle years (ages 31-50), while LINC 2 had 80 percent and LINC 3 had 
83 percent. 
There were several differences among the groups when career characteristics 
were examined. For example, approximately 58 percent of LINC 1 and LINC 3 
participants were enrolled in college, while only 33 percent of LINC 2 were enrolled. 
Of those enrolled, the majority of LINC 1 (73 percent) and LINC 2 (60 percent) were 
working on a doctoral degree, but only 14 percent of LINC 2 were working on a 
doctorate. It should be noted that 58 percent of LINC 3 had a bachelor’s degree (six 
participants) or no college education (one participant). 
There were also differences among groups for career aspirations. No participants 
in LINC 2 or 3 wished to attain the level of president within the next five years, 
although 2 in LINC 1 wished to attain the level of president. Eight participants (44 
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percent) in LINC 1 and seven participants (50 percent) in LINC 2 wished to attain the 
level of vice president, while three in LINC 3 (25 percent) aspired to become a vice 
president. Over 66 percent of the participants in LINC 3 wanted to continue in their 
present position (42 percent) or did not know their career goals (25 percent). For LINC 
1 and 2, 28 percent wanted to continue in their present position or did not know their 
career goals. 
Titles were also examined. Because the staffing structures vary with each 
college, positions in each title category may also differ. No conclusions about the level 
of employment (such as mid-level management or senior-level management) for each 
title can be drawn from these data; however, it is interesting to note that all of the vice 
presidents were in LINC 1. Titles for the LINC 1 group showed much diversity. Titles 
in LINC 2 and 3 were less diverse. Forty-seven percent of the participants (seven 
participants) held the title of director in LINC 2, and this group had no more than 1 
participant in any other title category. Thirty-six percent of LINC 3 participants (four 
participants) were coordinators, and there were two deans in LINC 3. 
Research Question 2 
Participants’ satisfaction 
Satisfaction data came from two sources. Overall satisfaction, satisfaction with 
program special features, and satisfaction with skill development came from questions 
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24 through 45 of the SPS. Participants were asked to rate, on a five-point Likert scale, 
their agreement or disagreement with statements concerning overall satisfaction, 
satisfaction with program special features, and satisfaction with skill development. Only 
participants in LINC 3 provided information on satisfaction of outcome products. Using 
the same five-point Likert scale, LINC 3 participants were asked if the outcome 
products were valuable exercises. Aggregate satisfaction data is presented next. 
Aggregate data: overall satisfaction 
In general, participants were very satisfied with the program. In response to the 
statement "My overall LINC experience was positive," all agreed (39 percent) or 
strongly agreed (61 percent) (Table 3). Eighty-seven percent agreed or strongly agreed 
that the program was effectively administered. Thirty-seven (83 percent) of forty-five 
respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the topics were complete and comprehensive. 
Finally, forty-two (91 percent) agreed or strongly agreed that the monthly meetings 
were valuable. 
Comparative data: overall satisfaction 
Refer to Appendix G for satisfaction data for each LINC group. 
LINC 2 participants, overall, indicated that their LINC experience was more 
positive than the participants of either LINC 1 or 3. Eight-percent of the participants in 
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LINC 1 and 58 percent of LINC 3 strongly agreed. There was, however, more variation 
when participants were asked to agree with the statement, "Overall, the LINC program 
is effectively administered." All participants in LINC 3 and all but one in LINC 2 
(93percent) responded to this statement with agree and strongly agree; however, 26 
percent of the participants in LINC 1 were not sure (two respondents), disagreed (two 
respondents) or strongly disagreed (one respondent.) Seventy percent of the respondents 
in LINC 1 and 90 percent in LINC 2 and LINC 3 agreed or strongly agreed that the 
topics covered were complete and comprehensive. All of LINC 2 and LINC 3 
participants agreed or strongly agreed that the monthly presentations were valuable; 
however, 3 in LINC 1 were not certain and one strongly disagreed. 
Aggregate data: satisfaction with special features 
For the most part, respondents were satisfied with four of the six program 
special features (Table 3). Participants were very satisfied with program’s social 
dinners; 91 percent agreed or strongly agreed that the social dinners were important. 
Seventy-one percent agreed or strongly agreed that, following their LINC experience, 
their trustees now knew them. Sixty-three percent agreed that the time for discussing 
campus issues was sufficient, although 22 percent disagreed that the time was sufficient 
and 15 percent were unsure. When asked if the campus visits were valuable, 61 percent 
agreed or strongly agreed and 32 percent were unsure. 
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Respondents were less satisfied with the remaining two special features. Forty- 
three percent agreed or strongly agreed that their presidents were more accessible to 
them following their LINC experience, while 35 percent disagreed or strongly disagreed 
and 22 percent were unsure. While 45 percent of the respondents agreed that the 
telenet sessions were valuable, nearly one-fourth (23 percent) disagreed and 
approximately one-third were not sure. 
Comparative data: satisfaction with special features 
Refer to Appendix G for group data on satisfaction with program special 
features. 
For the most part, LINC 2 and LINC 3 were satisfied with campus visits (almost 
70 percent), but LINC 1 participants were the least satisfied, with only 47 percent 
agreeing and none strongly agreeing that the visits were valuable. There were two 
participants in LINC 1 and one participant in LINC 3 who strongly disagreed that 
campus visits were valuable. Sixty-three percent of LINC 1 and 73 percent of LINC 2 
agreed or strongly agreed that the time for discussing campus issues was sufficient, 
while 50 percent of LINC 3 agreed or strongly agreed. Social dinners were considered 
important by all groups, with only three in LINC 1 and one participant in LINC 2 who 
were unsure, and none in any group disagreed or strongly disagreed. 
The groups were very similar in their responses to the statement, "Following my 
LINC experience, I feel that my trustees now know me." Approximately 70 percent in 
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each group agreed or strongly agreed with this statement. For the statement, "Following 
my LINC experience, I feel that my president is more accessible to me," 36 percent of 
LINC 1 and 34 percent of LINC 2 agreed or strongly agreed, while 63 percent of 
LINC 3 agreed or strongly agreed. LINC 2 was the most positive about telenet 
sessions, with 73 percent agreeing or strongly agreeing that these sessions were 
valuable. Telenet sessions were not held during LINC 1; however, all past participants 
were invited to attend these sessions during LINC 2 and LINC 3. Since five 
participants in LINC 1 responded to the statement about telenet sessions, they must 
have attended the sessions held during the next two years. Of the five, only two agreed 
and none strongly agreed that the sessions were valuable. Only one participant in LINC 
3 agreed and none strongly agreed that telenets were valuable. 
Aggregate data: satisfaction with skill development 
Participants were asked their agreement with statements that their skills 
improved in three areas: management, communication and networking (Table 3). Of 
the 46 respondents, 43 (94 percent) agreed or strongly agreed that their networking 
opportunities and skills improved. Fifty-nine percent agreed or strongly agreed that 
their communication skills improved, while 30 percent were unsure. Concerning 
improvement in management skills, 39 percent agreed or strongly agreed that their skill 
in this area improved, while 44 percent were unsure. Seventeen percent disagreed or 
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strongly disagreed that their management skill improved as a result of their LINC 
experience. 
Comparative data: satisfaction with skill development 
Refer to Appendix G for group data on satisfaction with skill development. 
The participants in LINC 2 (60 percent) perceived more often that LINC helped 
them develop their management skills. They were also the most satisfied (80 percent 
agreed or strongly agreed) that their communication skills improved. Seventeen percent 
of LINC 3 agreed or strongly agreed that their management skills improved, while 37 
percent of LINC 1 agreed or strongly agreed. With respect to communication skills, 47 
percent of LINC 1 and 50 percent of LINC 2 agreed or strongly agreed that their 
communication skills improved. There were three participants in LINC 1 who strongly 
disagreed that their skills in both management and communication improved. 
LINC 1 had the only participants who disagreed (none strongly disagreed) that 
their networking skills and opportunities improved. One participant in LINC 2 was 
unsure, and all of the participants in LINC 3 agreed or strongly agreed that their 
networking skills and opportunities improved. 
LINC 3: satisfaction with outcome products 
Only aggregate data is presented for satisfaction with outcome products because 
only participants of LINC 3 completed the Outcomes Assessment Survey (OAS), which 
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was the instrument used to collect these data. Appendix D presents a copy of the OAS 
and a description of each outcome product. 
LINC 3 participants were asked to agree or disagree that the outcome products 
were valuable exercises (Table 4). All of the respondents agreed (58 percent) or 
strongly agreed (42 percent) that interviews with the board of directors and board 
president were valuable. Ninety-two percent agreed (none strongly agreed) that stating 
their community college philosophy was valuable. The book review, resumes and 
letters of application, and budgeting and bargaining processes were valuable (agree and 
strongly agree) to 75 percent of the respondents. Seventy-three percent agreed or 
strongly agreed that involvement in a campus project was valuable. Although eighty- 
three percent agreed or strongly agreed that the outcome product for formal and 
informal organizational structure was valuable, two of twelve respondents strongly 
disagreed with this statement. This was the only outcome product for which any 
respondents strongly disagreed that the exercise was valuable. 
Research Question 3 
The data related to educational needs were taken from two sections of the SPS 
(items 46-94). To provide information on the extent to which participants educational 




















































































































































two statement about twenty-four topics covered by the LINC program. The Likert scale 
was: 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-not sure, 4-agree, 5-strongly agree. Participants 
were asked to respond to the statement, "Following my LINC experience, I know more 
about the ....", and to respond to the statement, "LINC should place more emphasis on 
the following topics. In addition to frequency data, mean scores were also computed 
for each topic. 
The extent to which participants’ knowledge increased 
For each of the topic areas listed in items 46-69 of the SPS (Appendix A), 
participants were asked to register their agreement or disagreement with the statement: 
"Following my LINC experience, I know more about...". Mean scores for each of the 
topics ranged from 3.0 to 4.3, which indicated that, in general, the participants 
perceived that their knowledge increased in all areas. For the purpose of organization 
and discussion, the topics were organized into three ranges. Topics with means between 
4.0 and 4.3 were considered to be topics in which participants perceived the most 
increase in knowledge. Topics with means between 3.5 and 3.9 were areas of medial 
knowledge increase, and means between 3.0 and 3.4 represented topics of least increase. 
Aggregate data 
There were thirteen topics with means in the range for the most increase (4.0 to 
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areasthat their knowledge increased in these topics. There were five topic areas in 
whichthe respondents reported medial knowledge increases (means between 3.5 and 
3.9). These were human resource allocation, educational ethics, capital resource 
allocation, and the role of the board of directors. At least 56 percent of the respondents 
agreed or strongly agreed that their knowledge increased in these topics. The six topic 
areas in which the respondents reported the least increase in knowledge (means of 3.0 
to 3.4) were as follows: collective bargaining, strategic planning, conflict resolution, 
negotiation skills, resume writing, and interview techniques. Twenty-three to 28 
respondents (35 to 48 percent) disagreed or were unsure that their knowledge increased 
in these topics. 
Comparative data 
Table 1 of Appendix H provides a breakdown of increase in knowledge by LINC 
group. A comparison of groups by range (most, medial, least) is provided in Table 7 of 
Appendix H. 
Means for increase in knowledge (aggregate) ranged from 3.0 to 4.3. For LINC 
1, the means ranged from 2.9 to 4.3, while for LINC 2 means ranged from 2.8 to 4.5 
and for LINC 3 means ranged from 3.1 to 4.4. All LINC groups indicated that their 
knowledge increased the most (means above 4.0) in the topics of state governance of 
community colleges, IACCP, IACCT, and the interaction of the president with external 
constituencies. Human resource management was the only topic that participants in all 
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groups indicated medial increase in knowledge (mean of 3.5-3.9). All LINC groups 
indicated that their knowledge increased the least (means below 3.4) in resume writing 
and interview techniques and negotiation skills. 
LINC 1 had six topics that participants indicated their knowledge increased the 
most, while LINC 2 had 15 topics and LINC 3 had 11 topics in this range. LINC 2 had 
four topics in the medial range for knowledge increase (means between 3.5 and 3.9); 
LINC 3 had nine topics in the medial range, and LINC 1 had 11 topics. For the range 
of topics that participants perceived they gained the least amount of knowledge (means 
below 3.4), LINC 1 listed seven topics, and LINC 2 and 3 had Five topics. Figure 1 of 
Appendix I presents a matrix of the topics by range (most, medial, least) for each LINC 
group. 
Topics that should receive more emphasis 
For each of the 24 topic areas, participants were asked register their agreement 
or disagreement with the statement: "LINC should place more emphasis on the 
following topics" (Table 6). Mean scores ranged from a low of 2.9 to a high of 4.0. 
For the purpose of discussion, the means were divided into three ranges representing 
topics that, in the perception of participants, should be given least, medial, and most 
emphasis. Topics with means between 2.9 and 3.4 were those that should receive the 
least emphasis. Topics with means between 3.5 and 3.7 should receive medial 
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receive the most emphasis. Some responses were not valid because respondents created 
their own response category of "ok". 
Aggregate Data 
Ten topics were included in the range of means that should receive the most 
emphasis (means of 3.8 to 4.0): strategic planning; conflict resolution; negotiation 
skills; human resource allocation; educational ethics; leadership styles; presidential 
decision-making; vision, philosophy, mission, goals, and ideals; fiscal resource 
allocation, and legislative and public policy decision-making. At least 27 of the 
respondents agreed or strongly agreed that LINC should place more emphasis on these 
topics. 
There were seven topics in the medial range for emphasis ( means of 3.5 to 3.7). 
At least 21 respondents agreed or strongly agreed that LINC should place more 
emphasis on collective bargaining, capital resource allocation, organizational cultures, 
state governance, state and local funding, the interaction of the president with external 
constituencies, and the interaction of the president with internal constituencies. Least 
emphasis topics included resume writing, interview techniques, the role of the board of 




Refer to Table 2 of Appendix H for a breakdown by LINC group of topics that 
should receive more emphasis. Table 8 of Appendix H provides a comparison of LINC 
groups by mean range (most, medial, least). 
Means for topics that should receive more emphasis (aggregate) ranged from 2.9 
to 4.0. For each LINC group, the means ranged as follows: LINC 1, 3.0 to 4.0; LINC 
2, 2.6 to 4.0; and LINC 3, 2.8 to 4.3. All of the LINC groups indicated the most 
emphasis (means of 3.8-4.0) should be placed on the topics educational ethics, strategic 
planning, and conflict resolution. Also, all of the groups indicated that the least 
emphasis should be placed on IACCP, LACCT, resume writing, and interview 
techniques. Medial emphasis, according to all groups, should be placed on the topic of 
organizational cultures. The groups varied most in their agreement on the topics of 
state and local funding of community colleges, collective bargaining, the interaction of 
the president with internal constituencies, and the interaction of the president with 
external constituencies. For the topic of state and local funding, LINC 2 placed the 
topic in the least emphasis range, LINC 1 placed the topic in the medial emphasis 
range, and LINC 2 placed the topic in the highest emphasis range. LINC 1 indicated 
that collective bargaining should received the least emphasis, while LINC 2 indicated 
medial emphasis and LINC 3 indicated most emphasis for this topic. For the topics of 
interaction of the president with internal constituencies and interaction of the president 
with external constituencies, LINC 1 indicated that these topics should receive the most 
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emphasis, while both LINC 2 and LINC 3 indicated that these topics should receive the 
least emphasis. 
Comparison of knowledge and emphasis 
To provide an indication of the extent to which educational needs of the 
respondents were met in each of the 24 topic areas, increase in knowledge by range 
(most, medial, and least) and increase on emphasis by range (most, medial and least) 
were compared (Figure 1). There are nine cells in this figure that depict the 
relationship of the topics on both measures. 
Aggregate data 
The topics in which participants indicated LINC should place the most emphasis 
and in which they indicated they gained the most knowledge included: leadership 
styles; presidential decision-making; vision, philosophy, mission, goals and ideals; fiscal 
resource allocation; and legislative and public policy decision-making. Participants 
agreed that their knowledge increased in these five topics, and that LINC should place 
more emphasis on these topics. There were two topics in the "least" range for both 
knowledge and emphasis: resume writing and interview techniques. Participants 
disagreed or strongly disagreed that their knowledge increased in these topics, and also 
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* Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: Following my LINC experience, I know 
more about.... A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not sure; 4- 
agree; 5-strongly agree. 
b
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: LINC should place more emphasis on 
the following topics. A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree, 3-not 
sure; 4-agree; 5-strongly agree. 
Figure 1. Comparisons of means between topics that participants perceived their 
knowledge increased and topics that they perceived needed more emphasis. 
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Topics in which participants indicated they had the least increase in knowledge, 
but that LINC should place the most emphasis included: strategic planning, conflict 
resolution, and negotiation skills. IACCP, IACCT, local governance and formal and 
informal organizational structures were topics that participants perceived should receive 
the least emphasis, but that they perceived they gained the most knowledge. 
Comparative data 
Figure 1 (LINC 1), Figure 2 (LINC 2), and Figure 3 (LINC 3) of Appendix I 
show the relationship of knowledge and emphasis topics for each LINC group. Table 7 
and Table 8 of Appendix H provide a comparison by LENC group of knowledge (Table 
7) and emphasis (Table 8 ) by mean range (most, medial, least). 
There was considerable variation within the nine cells when these figures are 
compared; however, all figures had four topics in common. All LINC groups 
indicatedthat they gained the least knowledge and also that LINC should place the least 
emphasis on resume writing and interview techniques. In addition, all LINC groups 
indicated that they gained the most knowledge and that LINC should place the least 
emphasis on IACCT and IACCP. There were six topics that two LINC groups placed 
in the same cells in the figure. LINC 1 and LINC 2 placed the topic of presidential 
decision-making in the cell for the most gain in knowledge and the most emphasis. For 
LENC 1 and LINC 3, strategic planning was in the cell for the least gain in knowledge 
and the most emphasis. LENC 2 and LINC 3 indicated that negotiation skills was a 
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topic in which the gained the most knowledge and agreed that this topic needed the 
most emphasis. LINC 2 and LINC 3 also indicated that, for the topic of state 
governance, they gained the most knowledge and that LINC should place medial 
emphasis on this topic. All groups placed the remaining 14 topics in different cells of 
the figure, indicating that they did not gain the same amount of knowledge and that 
they did not agree on the level of emphasis that should be placed on these topics. 
Research Question 4 
The extent to which LINC is meeting its goal 
The SPS also provided data used to measure the extent to which LINC achieved 
its intended outcome of advancing the careers of women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds. Items 11, 15, 17, 22, and 41 of the SPS were used for Research Question 
4. These items are explained next. 
Aggregate data 
Question 41 asked respondents their agreement with the statement, "LINC is 
meeting its goal of advancing the careers of women in community colleges." A five- 
point Likert scale was also used for this statement. Eighty-three percent agreed or 
strongly agreed that LINC was meeting its goal (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Number and percentages of participants’ agreeing with the SPS statement: 
LINC is meeting its goal of advancing the careers of women in 
community colleges 
Response N % Mean 
Strongly disagree 1 2.2 3.8 
Disagree 4 8.9 
Not sure 3 6.7 
Agree 30 66.7 
Strongly agree J_ 15.6 
Total 45 100.1 
Question 11 of the SPS asked respondents to choose their reasons for 
participating in LINC from a list of seven reasons. They were also instructed to rank 
order their reasons. To determine the top reasons a weighted response system was 
developed. The response categories and weights assigned to each were as follows: (1) 
a response of one was weighted as 1; (2) a response of two was weighted as 2; and (3) 
a response of three was weighted as 3. For example, if a respondent chose category 2, 
he or she indicated that they entered the program to gain statewide contacts. Seven 
respondents indicated this was their most important reason by ranking it as one, nine 
ranked it as two, and seven ranked it as three. Using this system, Category 2 had a 
frequency of 23 responses (7+9+7) and a weighted score of 46 (1x7+2x9+3x7). A ratio 
of importance was devised for each category by dividing weighted score by total 
frequency. The ratio for category 2 was two (46 divided by 23). The category with the 
lowest ratio was considered the top reason. To prevent a category with a low frequency 
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from being selected as the most important reason, categories with a cumulative 
frequencies below 16 were not considered (Table 8). 
There were four response categories with frequencies of 16 and above. The 
most important reasons for participating in LINC (in rank order) were: (1) You 
(meaning participants) were asked to by a supervisor, (2) statewide contacts, (3) 
personal satisfaction, and (4) career advancement. The goal of LINC was career 
advancement, while the forth most important reason for participants was career 
advancement. 
Table 8. Weighted ratios for respondents’ reasons for participating in LINC 
Reason for participating Frequency* Weighted Ratio 
Scoreb 
You (respondents) were asked by supervisor 25 37 1.5 
Statewide contacts 23 46 2.0 
Personal satisfaction 17 36 2.1 
Career advancement 16 34 2.1 
*Frequency of all respondents who chose the reason as their first, second or third reason 
for participating in LINC. Only frequencies 16 and higher were considered. 
bScore derived from multiplying response frequency by weight: A first choice response 
was weighed as 1, second choice response as 2, and third choice response as 3. 
Reason with lowest ratio is the top reason for participation. 
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Question 15 asked participants if they received a promotion during or following 
their LINC experience. Sixteen (35 percent) had received a promotion (Table 9). 
Of the sixteen who were promoted, 50 percent responded (SPS item 17) that 
LINC was somewhat to very instrumental in their promotion (Table 10). When asked if 
LINC helped clarify their career goals (SPS question 22), 53 percent responded yes 
(Table 9). Tables 6 and 7 in Appendix E provide a breakdown of these data by LINC 
group. 
Table 9. Participants’ responses to statements: Did you receive a promotion or 
advancement during or following you LINC experience? and Did your 
LINC experience help you clarify your career goals? 





Yes 16 34.8 
No 30 65.2 
Total 46 100.0 
LINC helped clarify career goals 
Yes 24 52.2 53.3 
No 21 45.7 46.7 
Missing cases 1 22 
Total 26 100.1 100.0 
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Comparative data 
Refer to Appendix H for a breakdown of SPS item 41 (Table 3) by LINC group, 
a breakdown of SPS items 15 and 22 (Table 4), a breakdown of item 17 (Table 5), and 
a breakdown of item 11 (Table 6). 
Table 10. Participants responses to SPS statement: To what degree do you feel 
LINC was instrumental in your promotion(s) or advancement(s)? 
Response N % 
Very instrumental 1 6.3 
Somewhat instrumental 7 43.8 
Moderately instrumental 2 12.5 
Minimally instrumental 2 12.5 
Not at all instrumental 1 6.3 
Don’t know 3 18.8 
Total 16 100.2* 
*Does not equal 100 percent because of rounding. 
When participants were asked their agreement with the statement, "LINC is 
meeting its goal of advancing the careers of women in community colleges" (SPS item 
41, Table 3 Appendix H, there was considerable variation in response by group. Over 
90 percent of LINC 2 (93 percent) and LINC 3 (91 percent) agreed or strongly agreed 
with this statement; however, only 68 percent of LINC 1 participants agreed or strongly 
agreed. LINC 1 had one participant who strongly disagreed with the statement, three 
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who disagreed, and 1 who was unsure. One respondent in LINC 3 was unsure, but none 
in this group disagreed or strongly disagreed. LINC 2 had one respondent who 
disagreed and none who strongly disagreed with the statement or were unsure. 
When the respondents were asked their reasons for participating in LINC (SPS 
item 11, Table 6 of Appendix H, career advancement was the second reason for LINC 
1, but the forth reason for LINC 2 and LINC 3. 
Thirty-seven percent of the LINC 1, 27 percent of LINC 2, and 42 percent of 
LINC 3, participants were promoted (SPS item 15, Table 4 of Appendix H) during or 
following their LINC experience. When the promoted participants were asked if LINC 
was instrumental in their promotion (SPS item 17, Table 5 of Appendix I), two 
participants in LINC 1 and one participant in LINC 3 didn’t know. All participants in 
LINC 2 indicated that LINC instrumental: moderately instrumental (1 respondent) and 
somewhat instrumental (3 participants). One participant in LINC 3 indicated that LINC 
was "not at all" instrumental in her promotion, while three other indicated LINC was 
moderately (one response), somewhat (one response) or very (one response) 
instrumental. The only respondent who indicated that LINC was very instrumental in 
her promotion was in LINC 3. When the respondents were asked if LINC helped 
clarify their career goals (SPS item 22, Table 4 of Appendix H), 53 percent of LINC 1, 
60 percent of LINC 2 and 42 percent of LINC 3 marked "yes". 
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CHAPTER V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to provide information for use in planning and 
expanding the program, determining the extent to which LINC was meeting its intended 
outcomes. The conclusions and recommendations of this chapter are presented in four 
sections, each section corresponding to one of the four research questions. These 
conclusions and recommendations may be used to help guide future planning, 
expansion, and effectiveness decisions. 
Conclusions 
Research Question 1 
The personal and career characteristics of participants were investigated for 
Research Question 1. Data gathered through the SPS indicated that all of the LINC 
participants were women, most were married and had children, few were people with 
diverse ethnic backgrounds, half were enrolled in college and half of those enrolled 
were working on a doctorate. Forty-percent of the respondents wished to attain the 
level of vice-president over the next five years, and the most frequently held title was 
that of "director." 
The data on gender and ethnic diversity have definite program planning and 
effectiveness implications. Since LINC’s goal was to advance the careers women and 
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"people with diverse ethnic backgrounds" in community colleges, these data indicate 
that LINC will have a difficult time advancing the careers of ethnically diverse males 
and females unless the program can attract more participants from these populations. 
The Department of Education has no information on the number of ethnically diverse 
males and females working in community colleges, and this study established that fewer 
ethnically diverse participants attended LINC each year. 
Most of the participants were married and had children, and the percent 
increased with each LINC group. Since there were only 3 LINC groups, these trends 
may be random; however, they should be monitored each year. Although many factors 
may affect career advancement, two factors may be mobility and life-stage of the 
employee. 
Position openings and career aspirations may be other factors that affect career 
advancement. Advancement opportunities may be particularly important since 41 
percent of LINC participants want to attain the level of vice president. Although 41 
percent indicated that they wanted to attain the level of vice president, the number and 
percentage of participants wishing to attain this level declined each year, however, the 
SPS only instructed participants to indicate the career level they wished to attain within 
the next five years. 
Director was the most frequently held title for participants, but the titles used by 
this study hold little meaning. The organizational structures at each college were very 
different, and there is no way to compare titles across colleges. For example, a director 
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at one college may control a much greater budget, manage more departments or 
divisions, and oversee more personnel than a director at another college. It would be 
interesting to know the level of management for participants and if there are differences 
in this level between LINC groups; however, this information can not be obtained from 
participants titles. 
Trends in participants academic status and highest degree completed should be 
monitored carefully. The percent of participants who were working on a doctorate 
dropped from 73 percent in LINC 1 to 14 percent in LINC 3. A trend was also noted 
in the highest degree completed, with the majority of LINC 3 participants holding 
bachelor’s degrees, while most of LINC 1 and LINC 2 held master’s degrees. These 
trends, if they continue, could have career implications for participants as well as 
program planning implications for LINC. If participants’ educational level continues to 
drop, and more participants are enrolled in a graduate program, LINC may need to 
provide additional opportunities for participants to earn graduate-level course credits. 
Research Question 2 
This research question measured participants’ satisfaction. Four areas of 
satisfaction were examined: (1) overall satisfaction, (2) satisfaction with program special 
features, (3) satisfaction with skill development, and (4) satisfaction with outcome 
products (class assignments). Through the SPS, LINC 1, LINC 2, and LINC 3 provided 
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the data for the first three areas of satisfaction. The OAS, completed by LINC 3, 
provided the information on satisfaction with outcomes products. 
Overall satisfaction 
Overall, participants were very satisfied with the program, its administration, the 
comprehensiveness of the topics, and the value of monthly presentations. LINC 
planners are currently negotiating with the chancellor of another state to expand the 
program beyond Iowa, and LINC participants have requested that the Iowa program be 
expanded to include a second year of activities. (Ebbers, personal communication, July 
21, 1992). Although participant satisfaction will provide data to support the expansion 
of LINC to other states, it would also be helpful to know if college presidents, 
participants’ supervisors, trustees, and members of the Department of Education are also 
satisfied. In addition, the survey did not evaluate participants satisfaction with LINC 
faculty and information on satisfaction with LINC faculty would also be valuable. 
Satisfaction with program special features 
For the most part, respondents were satisfied with four of the six program 
special features. They were satisfied with the program’s social dinners, the fact that 
their trustees knew them following their LINC experience, the time allotted for campus 
issues, and visits conducted by LINC faculty to each of the participants’ home colleges. 
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Participants were less satisfied with the remaining two special features: (1) the 
accessibility of participants’ presidents, and (2) the value of telenet sessions. 
The purposes for these special features, however, were never clearly defined, and 
the study did not discover reasons why participants were satisfied or not satisfied. For 
example, participants were satisfied that their trustees now knew them, but the study did 
not discover why the trustees knew them. Was it because they attended IACCT 
meetings during the LINC year, because they met the trustees during the November 
reception of the May graduation dinner, or because they interviewed the trustees as a 
course assignment? 
Satisfaction with skill development 
Participants were very satisfied with their increase in networking skills (94 
percent), but only 59 percent agreed that their communication skills improved and only 
39 percent agreed that their management skills improved. LINC planners should look 
carefully at management and communication skills, decide the level of emphasis that 
should be placed on these skills, and determine the extent to which the current LINC 
format is capable of meeting these skills needs. 
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Satisfaction with outcome products 
For the most part, participants were satisfied with outcome products by 
indicating that the assignments were valuable; however, this provides little data that can 
be used for program planning. It is not known why the assignments were valuable. In 
addition, there is no data to indicate that the outcome products chosen were the most 
valuable. For instance, interviewing techniques and resume writing were considered 
valuable, Research Question 3 (discussed below) provided information to indicate that 
these were the least important topics. 
Research Question 3 
Items 46 through 94 provided the data to determine the extent to which 
participants’ educational needs were met. Participants were asked to use a five-point 
Likert scale to respond to two statements: (1) Following my LINC experience, I know 
more about...; and (2) LINC should place more emphasis on the following topics. Mean 
score were computed for each of 24 topic areas, and the mean scores were divided into 
three groups: most, medial, and least. 
Topics in which participants perceived their knowledge increased 
It seems reasonable to consider that participants’ educational needs met if 
participants indicated that their knowledge increased in either the highest or medial 
ranges (means of 3.5 and above). Participants educational needs were met in 18 of the 
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24 topics. The six remaining topics included: collective bargaining, strategic planning, 
conflict resolution, negotiation skills, resume writing, and interview techniques. When 
data for LINC 1, LINC 2, and LINC 3 are examined separately, the topics with means 
below 3.5 were as follows: LINC 1-strategic planning, capital resource allocation, 
collective bargaining, conflict resolution, negotiation skills, resume writing, and 
interview techniques; LINC 2-collective bargaining, conflict resolution, negotiation 
skills, resume writing, interview techniques; and LINC 3-educational ethics, strategic 
planning, negotiation skills, resume writing, and interview techniques. 
In general, the topics in which participants indicated they gained the least 
knowledge were topics in skills areas, while they gained the most knowledge in more 
cognitive "knowledge" areas. Although the topics stay the same each year, different 
amounts of time and different experts were used to teach the topics. Program planners 
can use these data to determine the most effective presenters and the optimal amount of 
time for each subject. 
Although respondents disagreed that their knowledge increased in six topic areas, 
it cannot be claimed that their educational needs were not met in these areas because 
participants level of initial knowledge in these topics was not determined. More 
information on knowledge in topic areas (or participants perceptions of their knowledge) 
for each LINC group is needed prior to beginning instruction. LINC planners would 
benefit from knowing participants’ perceived level of knowledge on the topics in 
advance when planning the course content for each year. 
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Topics on which LINC should place more emphasis on topics 
It seems reasonable to consider educational needs met if the topic mean was in 
the ranges for medial or least emphasis (means of 3.7 and below). Educational needs 
were met in fourteen topics. The remaining ten topics in which participants wanted the 
most emphasis (means of 3.8 and above) included: (1) strategic planning; (2) conflict 
resolution; (3) negotiation skills; (4) human resource allocation; (5) educational ethics; 
(6) leadership styles; (7) presidential decision-making; (8) vision, philosophy, mission, 
goals, ideals; (9) fiscal resource allocation, and (10) legislative and public policy 
decision-making. For LINC 1, there were 12 topics in which educational needs were 
met; for LINC 2, there were 16 topics, and for LINC 3, there were 14 topics. 
The topics that participants indicated should be given more emphasis were 
assumed to be the topics in which they had the least knowledge or they thought were 
the most important. It would be interesting to find out if, in fact these assumptions 
were true. Determining participants’ perception of the importance of each topic before 
they begin the program would provide valuable planning information. Additional 
information from educational experts (including program planners), presidents, and 
supervisors would also be valuable when determining the importance of each topic. 
Comparisons of knowledge and emphasis 
Valuable information is obtained when the means for both knowledge and 
emphasis are compared. Figure 1 provides a comparison of all LINC groups, and 
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Appendices I Figure 1 (LENC 1), Figure 2 (LINC 2), and Figure 3 (LINC 3) provide 
these data by group. 
There are two cells that deserve special attention: (1) the topics in which 
participants gained the most knowledge and they indicated should receive the least 
emphasis; and (2) the topics in which participants gained the least knowledge and they 
indicated should receive the most emphasis. 
There were three topics that participants indicated they gained the least 
knowledge and that should be emphasized the most. These topics included: strategic 
planning, conflict resolution, and negotiation skills. It can be assumed that educational 
needs were not met in these skill-related topics. When this information is combined 
with the satisfaction data in which management and communication skills did not 
improve, there were five areas in which participants needed more instruction. It should 
be noted that all of these topic areas were skill-related. Additional information is 
needed to determine the importance of these skills areas. Skills take time to develop, 
and the current LINC format may not provide the time needed to adequately develop 
these skills. 
There were two topics in which participants indicated they gained the least 
knowledge and that should receive the least emphasis. These topics were resume 
writing, and interview techniques. Although LINC 3 participants indicated that the 
outcomes product on these topics were valuable, they did not indicate why these were 
valuable. It may make sense to decrease the emphasis on these topics to provide more 
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time for strategic planning, conflict resolution, or negotiation skills. Caution should be 
taken, however, when reviewing these topics. Although resume writing and interview 
techniques would appear not to be important to participants, experts and program 
planners may not agree. This study does not recommend the elimination of these topics 
without carefully considering all opinions. 
Four topics were rated by participants as topics in which they gained the most 
knowledge and topics that should be emphasized the least. It may be that the 
educational needs of participants wet met in these areas. These areas include: IACCP, 
IACCT, local governance, and formal and informal organizational structures. It may 
also be that, in the opinions of the participants, needs were more than adequately met in 
these areas. It is recommended that the purposes for these topics be carefully examined 
before changes are made in these areas. Although participants did not indicate that 
emphasis should be placed in these areas, planners may have other reasons for 
emphasizing these topics. These need for these topics should be evaluated with respect 
to the reasons for their inclusion in the program. If the purpose for including IACCT 
and IACCP is to provide an opportunity for trustees and presidents to meet and get to 
know participants, then these topics should be evaluated against the purpose. If the 
purpose is for the program visibility to help ensure its continuation, then these topics 
should be evaluated with respect to that purpose. It may be that the emphasis can be 
reduced on these topics without jeopardizing any purpose. 
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Research Question 4 
This research question investigated the extent to which LINC met its intended 
outcome. The intended outcome was to advance women and people with diverse ethnic 
backgrounds into administrative roles at community colleges. Five items on the SPS 
were used for this question: (1) the number of participants who were promoted (item 
15); (2) the number of participants who indicated that LINC was meeting its goal (item 
41); (3) the participants who indicated that LINC was instrumental in their promotion, 
(4) the participants who indicated that LINC helped them clarify their career goals, and 
(5) the participants who entered the program for career advancement. 
The data from these items include: thirty-five participants have been promoted; 
over 80 percent of the participants indicated LINC was meeting its goal; half of the 
promoted participants indicated that LINC was somewhat to very instrumental in their 
promotion; 53 percent perceived that LINC helped clarify their career goals; career 
advancement was ranked as the fourth reason for attending LINC. 
These items present some evidence that LINC may be meeting its goal; however, 
interpretation is difficult The number of participants who have been promoted (35 
percent) does not seem large, but the program has been in operation only 3 years. 
Participants may not have sought promotion, or may not have had opportunities in this 
short time frame. 
The SPS did not provide a good definition for promotion, and there were only 
two choices for promotion—yes or no. There was no category for participants to marie if 
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The SPS did not provide a good definition for promotion, and there were only 
two choices for promotion—yes or no. There was no category for participants to mark if 
they had not sought promotions, or to indicate if their responsibilities had increased but 
their tide and pay had not changed. 
When considering the perceptions of participants, this study provided strong 
evidence that LINC met its goal. Their perceptions provide valuable information to 
support the continuation of the program, but it would also be interesting to know if 
presidents, supervisors, and trustees also perceive that LINC is meeting its goal. In 
addition. 
Since career advancement was participants forth most important reason for 
attending LINC and only half of the participants indicated LINC helped clarify their 
career goals, there is some evidence to suggest that program goals do not match those 
of participants. This study also did not provide information to indicate if the goal of 
LINC continues to be congruent with the goals that presidents and trustees have for 
continuing the program. More information on goals from all constituents would be 
valuable. 
Recommendations 
In the perceptions of the participants, the LINC program is a very valuable 
program. It is meeting a majority of their educational needs with the exceptions of 
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some skill areas, is considered to be effectively administered, is providing valuable 
networking opportunities, and LINC giving participants the chance to obtain needed 
graduate-level course credit. Since enrollments continue to be steady, and the IACCP 
and IACCT continue to support LINC, there is also some evidence to suggest that these 
organizations view LINC to be very valuable. 
Recommendation 1 
A complete review and assessment of the LINC goals and mission is the first, 
and perhaps most important, recommendation of this study. This review should be 
completed with input from participants, faculty, presidents, trustees, and the Iowa 
Department of Education. 
This study provided strong evidence to suggest that participant goals for entering 
LINC and the program goals do not match. There is also no data to indicate if the 
goals of LINC are the same as the goals of IACCP and IACCT. In fact, the printed 
literature on LINC and conversations with program planners (personal communication, 
Ebbers, July 21, 1992) suggest that, although career advancement is the stated goal, 
"leadership development" may better articulate the mission of LINC. 
The mission review should also include the development of precise measures to 
be used for evaluating the effectiveness of the program and student outcomes. Precise 
definitions and objectives of program special features should be developed. These 
definitions should include measurable attributes. 
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Recommendation 2 
It is recommended that the selection process for participants be reviewed. 
This study also uncovered some interesting trends in participant personal and 
career characteristics. These trends may be a result of the selection process which is 
handled differently at each campus, or the result of the length of time LINC has been in 
operation. It appears that participants employment level, education level, career 
aspirations, and family status may be changing.This review should determine: (1) the 
extent to which the process is successful in recruiting people (both men and women) 
with diverse ethnic backgrounds; (2) if all eligible candidates have a fair and equal 
chance for participating; (3) if participants’ career aspirations are influenced by the 
number of persons who have completed LINC and are perceived to be in line for 
promotion; and (4) if future LINC groups will continue the trends already observed. 
Recommendation 3 
It is recommended that the feedback loop be completed by including regular 
evaluations and information from presidents, trustees, supervisors and national experts. 
This study provided data gathered from exclusively from LINC participants. 
Although this data is very valuable, it is important to get feedback from other groups. 
Presidents, trustees and supervisors should provide information on satisfaction with the 
LINC program and their perception of changes in LINC participants, as well as 
information on the number of position openings expected at their institutions and the 
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number of ethnically diverse persons employed. All of these groups should also 
provide feedback on LINC topics. They should regularly review the list of topics for 
completeness, make recommendations on the topics that should be emphasized, and 
make recommendations on additional instructional opportunities that should be provided 
to all current and past LINC participants. 
Recommendation 4 
The questionnaires should be revised and data should be gathered from 
participants at both the beginning and end of their LINC experiences. 
The questionnaires used in this study provided much valuable information from 
participants; however, changes are needed in data collection from participants. Data 
should be gathered at the beginning to determine participants perceived level of 
knowledge on each topic, the relative importance of each topic, and additional topics 
that should be covered. These data should be used to individualize the instruction to 
meet the needs of each LINC group. 
The SPS should be revised to provide information on employment level 
of each participant. Precise definitions of instructor as well as entry-, mid-, and senior- 
level administrator should be developed. In addition, the questionnaire was not 
designed to provide satisfaction data, although some levels of satisfaction were derived 
from it. The response stem should be revised to reflect "very satisfied" to "not at all 
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satisfied". More specific questions on satisfaction should be included. These questions 
should be derived from the specific objectives defined during mission review. 
Participants should also provide an evaluation of LINC faculty. Although each 
session is evaluated, a faculty evaluation has never been conducted. 
Recommendation 5 
It is also recommended that the LINC format for instruction be reviewed. 
This study provides evidence that participants educational needs were not met in 
five skills areas. If a review of the topics (by presidents, supervisors, trustees, experts, 
and participants) determines that skills areas are important, LINC may need to revise 
instruction or provide additional instruction in these areas. Some ways in which these 
needs could be met include: 
1. Providing additional seminars or classes on these topics 
2. Incorporating opportunities to develop these skills by incorporating 
discussions and practice of these skills in other topic presentations 
3. Increasing the emphasis on these skills, perhaps by decreasing the emphasis 
on other topics 
4. Making these topics the focus of an outcomes product (class assignment). 
For example, conflict resolution could be brought into the discussion of fiscal 
resource allocation, the interaction of the president with internal and external 
constituencies, or organizational cultures. It could be the subject of a special seminar 
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offered for graduate-level credit to both current and past participants, or the focus of a 
major presentation at a regular LINC meeting. It could also be included as an outcome 
product, such as a case study. 
LINC is a quality program which can be strengthened through a review of the 
mission and participant selection process, by gathering additional information from other 
constituents, revising data collection procedures from participants, and providing 
additional instructional opportunities on skill-related topics. 
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APPENDIX A: SATISFACTION AND PERCEPTION SURVEY 
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Cover Letter 





City, State Zip 
Dear (Participant first name): 
At the conclusion of the 1991-92 academic year, LINC will have completed three years. 
Although we have received many good comments about LINC from participants, community 
college presidents, community college trustees and the State Board, we would like to survey the 
participants to obtain more formal feedback. The data collected from this survey will be used to 
promote an understanding of the effectiveness of the LINC program, to document the perceptions 
and attitudes of participants toward the program, to provide information for program 
improvements, as well as to provide aggregate data to use in journal articles and paper 
presentations. 
Because you are a former LINC participant, we would like you to express your feelings 
concerning your LINC experience. This survey should take approximately 20 minutes of your 
time, and you are encouraged to make additional comments and suggestions. 
Please be advised that all survey responses will be kept anonymous. Although the survey is 
coded, the coding will be used only for inventory purposes. After the survey is received, the 
coding will be removed. 
This study's procedure has been approved by the Iowa State University Committee on the Use of 
Human Subjects in Research. If you are interested in receiving a summary of the results, let us 
know. 
After completing the questionnaire, please mail it in the envelope provided. Because we want to 
compile this information in time for the next LINC program, please try to return this form no later 
than May 30, 1992. If you do not wish to participate, please return the blank form. 
If you have any questions, please call (515) 294-7113. Thank you for your time, participation, 
and assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Larry H. Ebbers 
LINC Director 
Viana Kelly 
LINC Research Assistant 
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Survey 
Participant Background Information 
Please record the appropriate number answer in the space to the left of the question. 
 1. Sex: 1. Female 2. Male 
.2. Marital Status: 1. Single 2. Married 3. Divorced 
4. Separated 5. Widow/Widower 
.3. Do you have children? 1. Yes 2. No 
.4. If you answered yes to question 3, please indicate the exact number of cf 
you have in each of the age categories below. 
 1-5 years 




.5. What was your age when you were accepted into the LINC program? 
1. 21-24 5. 41-45 
2. 25-30 6. 46-50 
3. 31-35 7. 51-55 
4. 36-40 8. 56-60 
9. 60+ 
.6. Ethnic Background 






Please provide the following information about your education 
 7. Highest Degree Completed 
1. Associate’s Degree 
2. Bachelor’s Degree 
3. Master’s Degree 
4. Doctoral Degree 
 8. Are you currently working on a degree? 1. Yes 2.No 
 9. if you answered yes to question 8, which degree are you working toward? 
1. Associate's Degree 
2. Bachelor’s Degree 
3. Master’s Degree 
4. Doctoral Degree 
Please indicate your field of study in the space below 
10. If you answered no to number 8, do you plan to begin work on a degree within 
the next five years? 
1. Yes 2. No 3. Don't Know 
General Information about your LINC experience. 
 11. Please indicate all of your reasons for participating in the LINC program. If more 
than one reason applies, rank order your responses, using 1 as most important. 
If none applies, please comment on the last line. 
 1. Career advancement 
 2. Statewide contacts 
 3. Professional recognition 
 4. Personal satisfaction 
 5. Graduate-level course credit 
 6. The reputation of the program 
 7. You were asked to participate by a supervisor 
 8. Other (Please comment)  
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12. At the time you were nominated for LINC, were the nominees on your campus 
asked to submit an application to be considered for participation in LINC? 
1. Yes 2. No 3. Don’t Know 
13. At the time you were chosen for participation, who made the final selection of the 
participants form your campus? 
 1. The President from recommendations made by a committee. 
 2. The President from recommendations made by college administrators. 
 3. The President from applications received. 
 4. The President with no formal input from the campus. 
 5. A selection committee with faculty and administrator representation 
 6. A selection committee of administrators 
 7. One administrator (not the president) 
 8. Don’t Know 
 9. Other process (please describe) 
14. Has the selection process changed since you were nominated? 
I.Yes 2. No 3.Don’t Know 
If so, in what ways?  
.15. Did you receive a promotion or advancement in your career during or following 
your LINC experience? 
1. Yes 2.No 
16. If you answered yes to question 15, please list below the promotions(s) you have 
received. 
1.  
2.   
3. 
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.17. If you answered yes to questions 15, to what degree do you feel that your LINC 
experience was instrumental in your promotion(s) or advancement(s)? 
1. very Please elaborate here  
2. somewhat 
3. moderately  
4. minimally 
5. not at all  
6. don’t know 
18. If you answered yes to 17, why do you feel LINC was instrumental. If more than 
one answer applies, please rank order your responses using 1 as the most 
important. 
1. LINC improved my self-confidence 
2. LINC helped me develop my leadership style 
3. LINC helped me improve my management skills 
4. LINC helped me improve my communication skills 
5. LINC improved my visibility within top administration at the college 
6. LINC broadened my understanding of community colleges in the state 
7. LINC broadened my understanding of my institution 
8. LINC increased my state-wide contacts 
9. Other (please specify)  
.19. Did you ever ride to the LINC meetings with your college president or trustee? 
1. Yes 2. No 
.20. If you did ride with your president or trustee, how often? Mark your response 
below. 
1. 1 time 
2. 2-3 times 
3. 4-5 times 
4. more than 5 times 
If you did ride with your president, please elaborate on the benefits. 
Career Aspirations 
 21. Do wish to continue to be employed by a community college? 
1. Yes 2. No 3. Not sure 








 22. Did your LINC experience help you clarify your career aspirations? 
1. Yes 2. No 3. Not sure 
If so, in what ways?  
 23. If you plan to continue employment at a community college, what level of 
employment do you wish to attain within the next five years? 
1. Community College President 
2. Position at the Vice President level 
3. Position at the Dean’s level 
4. Position at the Department Chair level 
5. Continue in present position 
6. Unknown 
 24. Do you think that you will be with the same institution 
Five years from now? 1. Yes 2. No 3. Don’t Know 
Ten years from now? 4. Yes 5. No 6. Don’t Know 
Please respond to the following statements by writing the number of the correct response to the 
left of the question. Use the following five point scale: 





If a question does not apply to your experience (for instance, telenet sessions were not held the 
first year), please indicate that it does not apply by placing a 0 in the space provided 
 24. My overall LINC experience was positive. 
 25. My networking opportunities and skills improved because of my LINC experience. 
 26. Overall, the presentations during monthly meetings were interesting. 
 27. Overall, the presentations during monthly meetings were valuable. 
 28. The campus visits by LINC staff are valuable. 
 29. Overall, the LINC program is effectively administered. 
 30. The time for discussing campus issues is sufficient. 
 31. The social time during dinner one evening each month is important. 
 32. Overall, the specific topics covered during sessions were oomplete and comprehensive. 
 33. Before my LINC experience, I had little or no contact with my college’s trustees. 
 34. Following my LINC experience, I feel that my college’s trustees now know me. 
 35. Before my LINC experience, I had little contact with my college’s president. 
 36. Following my LINC experience, I feel that the president is more accessible to me. 
 37. LINC helped me improve my management skills. 
 38. LINC helped me improve my communication skills. 
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 39. Before my LINC experience, I had not attended a meeting of the Iowa Association of 
Community College Trustees. 
 40. Before my LINC experience, I had not attended a meeting of the Iowa Association of 
Community College Presidents. 
 41. LINC is meeting its goal of advancing the careers of women in community colleges? 
 42. Overall, the telenet sessions were interesting. 
 43. Overall, the telenet sessions were interesting. 
 44. Overall, the telenet sessions were valuable. 
 45. Overall, the telenet sessions were valuable. 
Please respond to the following statements by writing the number of the correct response to the 
left of the question. Use the following five point scale: 
1. Strongly Disagree 
2. Disagree 
3. Not Sure 
4. Agree 
5. Strongly Agree. 
If a question does not apply to your experience (for instance, telenet sessions were not held the 
first year), please indicate that it does not apply by placing a 0 in the space provided 
Statement: Following my LINC experience, I know more about 
 46. State governance of community colleges 
 47. Local governance of community colleges 
 48. Presidential decision-making 
 49. Leadership styles 
 50. Vision, philosophy, mission, goals, ideals 
 51. Educational ethics 
 52. Organizational cultures 
 53. Strategic planning 
 54. Fiscal resource allocation 
 55. Capital resource allocation 
 56. Human resource allocation 
 57. Formal and informal organizational structures 
 58. State and local funding of community colleges 
 59. The interaction of the president with internal constituencies 
 60. The interaction of the president with external 
constituencies 
Statement: Following my LINC experience, I know more about 
 61. The role of the board of directors of community colleges 
 62. Legislative and public policy decision-making processes 
 63. Collective bargaining 










.65. Negotiation skills 
66. The Iowa Association of Community College Presidents 
.67. The Iowa Association of Community College Trustees 
.68. Resume writing 
.69. Interview techniques 
.70. Other (Please specify) 
Please respond to the following statements by writing the number of the correct response to the 
left of the question. Use the following responses: 





Statement: LINC should place more emphasis on the following topics 
 71. State governance of community colleges 
 72. Local governance of community colleges 
 73. Presidential decision-making roles 
 74. Leadership styles 
 75. Vision, philosophy, mission, goals, ideals 
 76. Educational ethics 
 77. Organizational cultures 
 78. Strategic planning 
 79. Fiscal resource allocation 
 80. Capital resource allocation 
 81. Human resource allocation 
 82. Formal and informal organizational structures 
 83. State and local funding of community colleges 
 84. The interaction of the president with internal constituencies 
 85. The interaction of the president with external 
constituencies 
 86. The role of the board of directors 
 87. Legislative and public policy decision-making processes 
 88. Collective bargaining 
 89. Conflict resolution 
 90. Negotiation skills 
 91. The Iowa Association of Community College Presidents 
 92. The Iowa Association of Community College Trustees 
 93. Resume writing 
 94. Interview techniques 
 95. Networking 
 96. Campus Issues 








Statement: LINC should place less emphasis on the following topics 
 98. State governance 
 99. Local governance 
 100. Presidential decision-making 
 101. Leadership styles 
 102. Vision, philosophy, mission, goals, ideals 
 103. Educational ethics 
 104. Organizational cultures 
 105. Strategic planning 
 106. Fiscal resource allocation 
 107. Capital resource allocation 
 108. Human resource allocation 
 109. Formal and informal organizational structures 
Please respond to the following statements by writing the number of the correct response to tl 
left of the question. Use the following responses: 





Statement: LINC should place less emphasis on: 
 110. State and Local Funding 
 111. The interaction of the president with internal 
constituencies 
 112. The interaction of the president with external 
constituencies 
 113. The role of the board of directors 
 114. Legislative and public policy decision-making processes 
 115. Collective bargaining 
 116. Conflict resolution 
 117. Negotiation skills 
 118. The Iowa Association of Community College Presidents 
 119. The Iowa Association of Community College Trustees 
 120. Resume writing 
 121. Interview techniques 
 123. Networking 
 124. Campus issues 
 125. Other (Please Specify) 
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Please use the following space to provide any additional information you think may help us in 
planning future LINC programs. Feel free to suggest anything, including: speakers, topics, ways 
to involve past LINC participants, scheduling improvements. Thank you for your time and 
involvement. 
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APPENDIX B: LINC 3 ORAL EVALUATION 
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Comments recorded during oral evaluation 
Faculty (in community colleges) don’t know much about the community college system 
Good to see the whole picture and know what is happening in other places 
(LINC) expanded personal horizons. Good to have ISU connections 
(LINC provided a) Greater appreciation for what presidents and trustees face 
Interviews with board presidents were very beneficial-builds trust and support 
Good to visit one campus—might be good to visit Marshalltown. 
Campus issues very valuable 
Dinners-less formal, good connections 
Evans and Ihne-very different, put together in one session to look at their styles 
Maybe include some who are not presidents (as speakers)-need more how to do it all 
discussions 
How to find out what (career path) is right 
Joann Horton good for this (career path). Need to know how to do the balance between 
personal and professional 
Donna B was great for budgets. Barb Crittenden was good for doing the "balance" 
Custer/Horton involvement was good-also want a visit to dept, of ed. Maybe a state board 
meeting. 
Add affimative action to topics 
Sally should have been a workshop—maybe understand your style at the end 
Focus on legal issues—arbitration, decisions, court cases, academic freedom 
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Need management styles as well as leadership styles—democratic/assertive management 
Post LINC-want another year 
Two-day weekend retreat-spring brook or lake home? 
Telenet—Eaton was good, but some left something to be desired 
Book Assignment was good-give packets of all book reviews 
Also book review both sessions-add criticism to book list-share book reports 
Liz-gender communications-or Carolyn DesJardins institute in Colorado AAWCJC 
Rhonda willing to help with LINC presentation at AACJC 
Good to visit AACJC convention 
Start News letter 
Perhaps send to each college and let them add something—not everyone gets e-mail 
Add humor as a topic also accountability and assessment/accreditation 
Good to be on ISU campus 
Maybe have June as last meeting 
get complete year’s assignments in fall 
Helpful to tie into other classes 
Inteview with board was good-bargaining and budgeting was good 
Board meetings were a good experience-will continue to attend on own 
Would be good to have a good discussion of the board meeting the day after the meeting 
Way-Up support Jann Woods next year—she will bring more community college philosophy 
to group. 
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APPENDIX C. OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT SURVEY 
117 
Formal and Informal Organizational 
Structural 
This was a valuabla axarcisa. SO 0 NS A SA 
1 undarstand mora about tha diffarancas SO 0 NS A SA 
batwaan formal and informal organizational 
structuraa. 
1 undarstand mora about tha formal and 
informal organizational structuraa at my 
institution. 
SO D NS A SA 
1 undarstand mora about tha diffarancas SO D NS A V SA 
batwaan organizational structuraa at othsr 
community cokagas. 
Book Raviaw This was a valuabla axarcisa. SO D NS A SA 
Tha list of books providad for poasibla 
raviaw was adaquata. 
SO D NS A SA 
Tha following books should ba indudad in 
tha list 
Campus Protact This was a valuabla axarcisa. SO 0 NS A SA 
This proisct haipad ma bacoma mora 
involvad with my institution. 
SO D NS A SA 
This proiact incraasad my visibility within SO D NS A SA 
my institution. 
1 raportad on a proiact that 1 waa alraady 
involvad with 
SO 0 NS A SA 
Rtsums and Lsttar of Application This was a valuabla axarcisa. SO 0 NS Af SA 
Budgat and Bargaining Procass This was a valuabla axarcisa. SO 0 NS A SA 
This outcoma haipad ma battar undarstand 
tha budgating and bargaining procass. 
SO 0 NS A SA 
Outcome Product Description Statement Evaluation: SD-Strongiy Disagree, 
D-Disagree, NS-Not sure, A-Agree, SA- 
Strongly Agree 
Interviews with members of your college's 
board of directors end board president. 
This was a valuable exercise. SO D NS A SA 
1 know more about the members of the 
board of directors. 
SO D NS A SA 
1 know more about the position of the 
board of directors. 
SO D NS A SA 
The board of directors is more aware of SO D NS A SA 
me. 
The board of directors is more aware of 
UNC. 
SO D NS A SA 
Community College Philosophy This was a valuable exercise. SO D NS A SA 
My philosophy changed from the fell 
semester in UNC to the spring semester. 
SO D NS A SA 
UNC helped me clarify my philoeophy. 
SO D NS A SA 
Was enough time allotted to complete each outcome product. I not, please explain. 
Additional Comments and Suggestions 
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Comments from the OAS 
Fewer telenet sessions 
A second book review 
Compile a set of book reviews that each of us could keep 
Make sure everyone gets a campus visit if that activity is part of the program 
Continue to visit another community college campus during the year 
Add "The Female Advantage" to the book list—prefer books to telenets 
The outcome on budget and bargaining process was confusing-it may have come off better 
in other years 
The telenet really lacked something. Better communications before would have helped us 
spread the word. The quality of the transmissions was bad. I would like to see this re¬ 
evaluated and a different component enlisted. 
The AACJC convention would be a wonderful addition and I feel attendance for this for 
the LINC participants should be added. 
I missed a visit to the Department of Ed. I had hoped we would visit and tour the Lucas 
Building and have a meeting there. Was glad the State Board joined us last night and 
really applaud Joann Horton and Harriet Custer’s involvement. 
Loved the campus visit Would it be possible to visit 2 or 3 different campuses during the 
year 
Thank you for including sessions with so many presidents. Really felt those sessions were 
top notch. 
Would like to see a LINC II-can there be an extension even at participants own expense? 
I have had a great year. Thanks to you all. I feel I have grown professionally and my 
confidence has soared. What a valuable experience. 
Telenets were difficult, not the speaker, the system. 
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Add something on legal issues, court decisions, arbitration, decisions, etc. that affect 
community colleges. 
Feature a few speakers who aren’t presidents-the ladder has several rings, and it might be 
helpful to hear from people operating a little closer to our level. 
Do continue the group dinners. 
Do have a campus visit again next year. I’d like to sell all of Iowa’s community colleges. 
The most valuable part of LINC for me was that it enabled me to get to know my president 
better as well as an opportunity to meet the other community college presidents 
My experiences with LINC have been so personally enriching. Colleagues at work have 
expressed all manner of emotions about the leadership opportunities LINC encourages. 
Emotions ranging from strong support (go for it) to jealousy (why you?) chagrin, (don’t 
suggest me for it). The opportunity to see the presidents and trustees groups in action 
provided greater insight into their functions and better understanding of the challenges they 
face. Touring the Capitol Building and meeting with legislators and state Auditor Richard 
Johnson were highlights. The best part of this program is the LINK with people around 
the state who have the community college experience in common. A huge thank you to 
Liz, Larry, Noreen and Viana for your encouragement. 
The interviews with board members—a must. It wouldn’t hurt to have more interviews with 
the other members later in the year so you have the opportunity to talk with all of them. 
I enjoyed reading the book—I even watched a video presentation by the author—however 
it was a busy time of year for me and I felt pressured to finish my project, finish reading 
the book, writing the review and also business and usual at work. Possibly use this as the 
only assignment during the month not as an additional assignment. Suggest sharing of 
ideas of good books from the list. 
Campus project-my president expected me to do this-suggested first topic. 
Budget and Bargaining-this allowed me to discuss finances and polity with cabinet 
members 
Formal and informal organizational structures—we could have used more time going 
through all of the colleges—This was one of the most interesting sessions. 
In the fall, before the first project is due, it would be helpful for you to give a few 
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examples of what you are looking for. 
This total LINC experience is outstanding. I wish more women could have the opportunity 
to participate in this program. Please continue talking with the presidents to try to get 
participation from all 15. I’m planning to speak with our board this month to thank them 
and ask their support for someone else next year. 
This year has provided me with several growth opportunities, and I have been encouraging 
others to participate in this program 
This experience was very valuable to me, from the credits earned to the friendships. 
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APPENDIX D. OUTCOME PRODUCTS 
As part of the LINC experience, the following activities were designed to enhance 
student outcomes related to the LINC experience. Participants of LINC 3 evaluated each 
outcome product. 
Election of the Board of Directors 
Participants provided a written narrative showing what they learned from interviews 
with the successful candidates for their college’s Board of Directors regarding the board 
members ideas and goals for their time in office, their perceptions of the mission of the 
community college, and why they were candidates. 
Interview with the Board President 
Participants provided a written narrative showing what they learned from an 
interview with the President of the college’s Board regarding his/her role as president and 
focusing on his/her experiences with the community college including the role of the board 
and the future direction of the board. 
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Community College Philosophy 
Participants provided a personal statement of their community college philosophy 
which articulated the mission, goals, purposes and ideals of the American community 
college. 
Formal and Informal Organizational Structures 
Participants presented written and oral critiques of their college’s formal and 
informal organizational structures, emphasizing its strengths and weaknesses, and indicating 
their recommendations for improvements. 
Book Review 
Participants read a book of their choosing on community colleges, higher education, 
or leadership, and prepared a one-page review that included their reaction to the book and 
an analysis of the content 
Campus-Based Project 
Participants designed, implemented, or participated in a campus-based project for 
Black History Month or Women’s History Month. The provided a written description and 
evaluation of the project. 
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Job Searching Techniques 
Participant provided an updated resume with a letter of application for a position 
of their choice. They were required to attach a copy of the job announcement for which 
they were applying. 
Budgeting and Bargaining Processes 
Participants provided a report that showed two views of the budget and bargaining 
process at their institution. One view was that of the administrator, while the second view 
was that of the employee group. 
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APPENDIX E: OVERVIEW OF LINC 3 
LINC sponsors and funding 
LINC began in 1989 as a consortium formed by ISU (Ames, Iowa), the LACCT, 
(Des Moines, Iowa) and LACCP (Des Moines, Iowa). ISU personnel (administrators, 
faculty, and graduate assistants) from the Higher Education Section, Department of 
Professional Studies administer, coordinate and teach for the program. In 1991-92, the ISU 
personnel included one white male, one person of color and three women. LACCT 
provided financial support, program presentations, and opportunities to meet and socialize 
with trustees. It provided financial support by assessing participating colleges $600 per 
semester per participant. LACCP also provided financial support, program presentations and 
opportunities to socialize. Sponsoring colleges funded participants’ travel and lodging for 
seminar meetings and conferences. They also paid conference registration fees. Presidents 
often encouraged participants to ride to meetings with them and their institutions’ trustees. 
The LINC Mission and Objectives 
The mission of LINC was to "Increase the diversity of upper-level administrators 
at community colleges through developing and enhancing the leadership styles" (Ebbers, 
Coyan, & Kelly, 1992) of women and people with diverse ethnic backgrounds. The 
objectives to achieve this goal were to enhance participants abilities to "communicate and 
analyze state and local governance and funding, examine the interaction of the president 
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with the constellation of internal and external constituencies, understand the theoretical and 
practical dynamics of community colleges as organization, and improve management and 
communications skills" (LINC, 1989). 
LINC Activities and Special Features 
Participants were nominated to LINC by their institutions. Nomination procedures 
varied by college. No participant was accepted into the program without a nomination 
from signed by the president of their college. Participation was limited to 20 individuals 
per year. 
LINC educational activities included fall and spring semester seminars on selected 
topics. These topics are listed in the brochure at the end of this section of the Appendix. 
Seminar presentations were provided by LINC faculty, community college presidents, 
community college trustees, and Iowa Department of Education personnel. The programs 
for the 1991-92 LINC session are also included in this section. 
The seminars were taken for two graduate-level credits each semester or participants 
audited, and they were approved as part of the state certification requirement for 
community college administrators. Seminars were held for 1 1/2 days each month for 9 
months beginning in September and ending in May. No seminars were held in January. 
Meetings were usually in Des Moines and coincided with the IACCT and IACCP meetings, 
except for the September meeting which was held at ISU and the November meeting when 
participants attended the Way Up Conference. 
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Additional educational opportunities were provided through interactive telephone 
(telenet) sessions with nationally recognized educators and community college leaders, and 
observations of IACCP, IACCT and college board meetings. In February, a session on 
legislative issues was held at the State Capitol. In addition, participants a few participants 
chose to complete 1 to 4-credit internships of supervised field experience. 
In 1991-92, LINC tried to build community between participants and with presidents 
and trustees. Team building between participants were provided through social dinners 
once each month. Team building between present and past participants was provided 
during the reception at the Way Up Conference, monthly group dinners, and the workshop 
with Sally Dme held in May. To increase visibility on campus and open channels of 
communication, LINC participants were encouraged to ride to the meetings with their 
presidents and trustees. The trustees invited present participants to their December holiday 
reception. The reception during the Way Up conference provided networking and social 













































APPENDIX F: PERSONAL AND CAREER CHARACTERISTICS BY GROUP 
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Characteristic LINC 1 LINC 2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
(N=19) (N=15) (N=12) (N=46) 
LINC 1 LML2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
N %* N %• N %• N %* 
Personal Characteristics 
Gender 
Male 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Female 12 m£ mst 12 m£ 46 m£ 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Marital status 
Single 2 10.5 1 6.7 0 0.0 3 6.5 
Married 13 68.4 13 86.7 11 91.7 37 80.4 
Divorced 4 21.1 1 6.7 1 8.3 6 13.0 
Separated 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Widowed £ £22 £ £22 £ ££ £ £22 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Children 
Yes 16 84.2 13 86.7 11 91.7 40 87.0 
No 2 2 13.3 1 £ 1222 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Age 
21-24 0 0.0 1 6.7 0 0.0 1 2.2 
25-30 1 5.3 1 6.7 1 8.3 3 6.5 
31-35 2 10.5 0 0.0 1 8.3 3 6.5 
36-40 6 31.6 3 20.0 2 16.7 11 23.9 
41-45 3 15.8 6 40.0 6 50.0 15 32.6 
46-50 5 26.3 3 20.0 2 16.7 10 21.7 
51-55 1 5.3 1 6.7 0 0.0 2 4.4 
56-60 1 5.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.2 
60+ £ £22 £ £22 £ £22 £ £22 
Total 19 100.1 15 100.1 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Characteristic LINC 1 LINC 2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
(N=19) (N=15) (N=12) (N=46) 
LINC 1 LINC 2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
N %* N %a N %a N %a 
Ethnic background 
American Indian 0 0.0 1 6.7 0 0.0 1 2.2 
Asian 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Black 2 10.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.4 
Caucasian 17 89.5 14 93.3 12 100.0 43 93.5 
Hispanic 0 QO 0 Oil 0 0J1 0 Oil 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Academic background (Highest degree completed) 
Associate's 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Bachelor's 2 10.5 4 26.7 6 50.0 12 26.1 
Master's 12 63.2 11 73.3 5 41.7 28 60.9 
Doctoral 5 26.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 10.9 
Other 0 QO 0 00 1 01 1 12 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.1 
Career Characteristics 
Current academic status 
Enrolled 11 57.9 5 33.3 7 58.3 23 50.0 
Not enrolled £ 42JL 10 $02 2 4L7 22 $00 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
Working on degree 
Associate's 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 14.3 1 2.2 
Bachelor’s 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Master's 3 27.3 2 40.0 5 71.4 10 21.7 
Doctoral £ 721 2 600 1 ill 12 26.1 
Total 11 100.0 5 100.0 7 100.0 23 100.0 
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Characteristic LINC 1 LINC 2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
(N=19) (N=15) (N=12) (N=46) 
LINC 1 LINC 2 LINC 3 TOTAL 
N %• N %* N %* N %a 
Career aspirations (to attain 5 years) 
President 2 11.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.5 
Vice president 8 44.4 7 50.0 3 25.0 18 40.9 
Dean 2 111 3 21.4 0 0.0 5 11.4 
Department chair 1 5.6 0 0.0 1 8.3 2 4.5 
Continue in present position 3 16.7 1 7.1 5 41.7 9 20.5 
Unknown 2 in 1 2L4 1 2U1 & 18.2 
Total 18 100.0 14 99.9 12 100.0 44 100.0 
Position title at time of follow-up 
Vice president 2 11.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.7 
Executive director 2 11.8 0 0.0 1 9.1 3 7.0 
Dean 2 11.8 1 6.7 2 18.2 5 11.6 
Associate dean 3 17.6 1 6.7 1 9.1 5 11.6 
Campus dean 0 0.0 1 6.7 0 0.0 1 2.3 
Department head 2 11.8 1 6.7 0 0.0 3 7.0 
Director 1 5.9 7 46.7 1 9.1 9 20.9 
Supervisor 0 0.0 1 6.7 1 9.1 2 4.7 
Coordinator 1 5.9 0 0.0 4 36.4 5 11.6 
Specialist 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 9.1 1 2.3 
Officer 1 5.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.3 
Manager 1 5 9 1 6.7 0 0.0 2 4.7 
Administrative assistant 1 5.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.3 
Instructor 1 5.9 1 6.7 0 0.0 2 4.7 
Consultant 0. <LQ 1 Q M 1 13 
Total 17 100.2 15 100.3 11 100.1 43 100.0 
Percents adjusted for missing cases. May not equal 100 percent because of rounding. 
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Table 3. Participants' agreement with statement 41 of SPS: LINC is meeting its goal of 
advancing the careers of women in community colleges* 
Group 1 2 1 4 1 Mean 
(N=45) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) 
LINC 1 1 (5.3) 3 (15.8) 2 (10.5) 10 (52.6) 3 (15.8) 3.6 
LINC 2 0 (0.0) 1 (6.7) 0 (0.0) 10 (6.67) 4 (26.7) 4.1 
LINC 3 £ tm £ cm 1 OB I£ (90.9) £ am 12 
Total 1 (2.2) 4 (8.9) 3 (6.7) 30 (66.7) 7 (15.6) 3.8 
• Question 41 of SPS. Measured on five-point Likert scale: 1-Strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 
3-not sure, 4-agree, 5-strongly agree. 
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Table 4 . Number and percent of participants by LINC group receiving promotions during 
or following LINC experience and those who indicated LINC helped clarify 
career goals. 









Yes 7 36.8 4 26.7 5 41.7 16 34.8 
No 12 612 11 73.3 7 111 12 65.2 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.0 
LINC helped clarify career goals 
Yes 10 52.6 9 60.0 5 41.7 24 52.2 
No 9 47.4 5 33.3 7 58.3 21 45.7 
Missing cases 0. OSLO. 1 0. 00.0 1 12 
Total 19 100.0 15 100.0 12 100.0 46 100.1* 
* Does not equal 100 percent because of rounding 
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LINC 1 0 (00.0) 3 (42.9) 0 (00.0) 2 (28.6) 0 (00.0) 2 (28.6) 
LINC 2 0 (00.0) 3 (75.0) 1 (25.0) 0 (00.0) 0 (00.0) 0 (00.0) 
LINC 3 1 (2Q.Q) 1 (2Q.0) i am 0. (00.0) 1 (2Q.Q) 1 (2£>Ja 
Total 1 (06.3) 7 (43.8) 2 (12.5) 2 (12.5) 1 (06.3) 
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Table 6: Responses to SPS question 11 SPS: Please indicate all of your reasons for partici¬ 
pating in the LINC program. If more than one reason applies, rank order your 









Career Advancement 9 5 2 
Statewide Contacts 10 8 5 23 
Professional Recognition 6 4 4 14 
Personal Satisfaction 5 6 6 17 
Graduate-level course credit 5 3 4 12 
The reputation of the program 
You were asked to participate by 
0 3 2 5 
a supervisor 9 9 6 24 
Other 1 Q 0. 1 
45 38 29 112 
* Only responses of 1, 2 or 3 are included in these tabulations. 
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Table 7: Comparison of LINC group means on response to statement: 













mission, goals, ideals 
Educational ethics 
Organizational cultures 
Fiscal resource allocation 
Role of board of directors 
Human resource allocation 
Formal and informal 
organizational structures 
State and local funding 
Interaction of president with 
internal constituencies 














Legislative and public 
policy decision-making 
Role of board of directors 
Interaction of president with 
external constituencies 
Interaction of president with 
internal constituencies 






Vision, philosophy, mission, 
goals, ideals 
Organizational cultures 
Fiscal resource allocation 
State and local funding 
Medial Knowledge 
Human resource allocation 
Educational ethics 
Strategic planning 











Legislative and public policy 
decision-making 
Role of board of directors 




Fiscal resource allocation 
Formal and informal 
organizational structures 
State and local funding 
Medial Knowledge 
Presidential decision-making 
Vision, philosophy, mission, goal, 
ideals 
Organizational cultures 
Capital resource allocation 













Table 8: Comparison of LINC group means on response to statement: 









Fiscal resource allocation 
Capital resource allocation 
Human resource allocation 
Interaction of president with 
internal constituencies 
Interaction of president with 
external constituencies 





Formal and informal 
organizational structures 


















Capital resource allocation 








Fiscal resource allocation 
Role of board of directors 




Formal and informal 
organizational structures 
State and local funding 
Interaction of president with 
internal constituencies 















State and local funding 





Human resource allocation 
Vision, philosophy, mission 
goals, ideals 
Organizational cultures 
Formal and informal 
organizational structures 
Capital resource allocation 
Least Emphaaia 
Local governance 
Interaction of president with 
internal constituencies 
Interaction of president with 
external constituencies 











Mean: 3.4 and below Mean: 3.5-3.9 
Most 
Mean 4.0 and above 
More1* 1 Organizational 1 Presidential decision¬ 
Conflict resolution ■ cultures making 
Strategic planning Fiscal resource Leadership styles 
Capital resource allocation Interaction of the 
allocation I Human resource 
■ allocation 
j Interaction of 
1 president with 
j external 
j constituencies 
Most emphasis; | president with 1 
Mean; 3.8 and | internal 1 
above 1 constituencies 













1 Educational ethics 
1 
-4- 
Negotiation skills Formal and informal 1 | 
Medial emphasis: organizational 
1 | 
Mean: 3.5-3.7 1 structures 







Collective bargaining 1 Role of the board of 1 IACCT 1 
Least emphasis: Resume writing directors IACCP 





* Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: Following my LINC experience, I know 
more about.... A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not sure; 4- 
agree; 5-strongly agree. 
b
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: LINC should place more emphasis on 
the following topics. A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not 
sure; 4-agree; 5-strongly agree.  
Figure 1. Comparisons of means for LINC 1 between topics that participants perceived 






Mean: 3.8 and 
above 
Medial emphasis: 
Mean : 3.5-3.7 
Least emphasis: 
Mean: 3.4 and 
below 
8
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: Following my LINC experience, I know 
more about.... A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not sure; 4- 
agree; 5-strongly agree. 
b
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: LINC should place more emphasis on 
the following topics. A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not 
sure; 4-agree; 5-strongly agree. 
Figure 2. Comparisons of means for LINC 2 between topics that participants perceived 
their knowledge increased and topics that they perceived needed more 
emphasis. 
Knowledge Increased8 
Least Medial Most 
Mean: 3,4 and below Mean: 3.5-3 9 Mean: 4.0 and above 
Conflict resolution Educational ethics Presidential 
Negotiation skills Strategic planning decision-making 
Capital resource 1 Vision, philosophy, 
■ allocation I mission, goals, 
j Human resource 1 ideals 








1 State governance 
1 Leadership styles 











j Role of the board 
j of directors 




1 public policy- 
1 making 





1 I Interaction of presi- 
1 
1 
1 dent with internal 
1 constituencies 
Resume writing 1 | Interaction of presi- 
Interview techniques 1 | 















Mean: 3 .4 and 
below 
a
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: Following my LINC experience, I know 
more about.... A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not sure; 4- 
agree; 5-strongly agree. 
b
 Participants were asked their agreement with the statement: LINC should place more emphasis on 
the following topics. A five-point Likert scale was used: 1-strongly disagree; 2-disagree; 3-not 
sure; 4-agree; 5-strongly agree.  
Figure 3. Comparisons of means for LINC 3 between topics that participants perceived 
their knowledge increased and topics that they perceived needed more 
emphasis. 
Least 




































Interaction of pres¬ 
ident with internal 
constituencies 
Interaction of presi¬ 




Role of the Board 
Interview techniques 
Resume writing 
